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Poll proposal called anti-student 
R,· Ton, Gordon 
Siaff W'rlk'r 
.-\ proposed chan~e of polling 
places in five Carbondale 
precincts is "a deliberate at· 
tempt by Republican members 
of the Jackson Count v Board to 
keep students from' voting in 
township elections." a 
Democrat board member has 
charged. 
Mae Nelson, District 6 
representative from Car· 
bondale. said that the three 
member committee on elections 
will recommend to the full 
board m01iing the polling places 
for the April 7 election in 
Precincts II. 17. 21. 23 and 25 to 
locations different from where 
they were for the Feb. 24 
primary. 
The elections committee is 
made up of :-.ielson and 
Repuhlicans Kay Blackwell of 
:\Iurphysboro and William 
Shufflebarger of Gorham. who 
is committee chairman. 
Changing the locations in 
Precincts 21. 23 and 25. all 
heavily populated by students. 
was designed by Shurnebarger 
and other RepUblicans to 
discourage student voting. 
Nelson said. She said Shuf· 
nebarger informed her of his 
proposal :\Ionday by saying 
''I'm the committee chairman 
ilJ1d I can do whatever I want. .. 
Shufflebarger denied 
Nelson's charge. saying no 
other Republicans had proposed 
any changes and that if anyone 
was trying to discourage voting 
by students. "it was all news to 
me 
":-.io one outside our com· 
mittee proposed anythmg of the 
klDd to me If the students are 
registered to vote, It is their 
privilege to vote and 1 en· 
courage it I think :-.ielson could 
be trying to measure people in 
her own cup." ShufOebarger 
said. 
According to Nelson. under 
the proposal to be made to the 
entire County Board Wed· 
~~fs:~~;lIt~~l~~i~lc\a~~ 
would be moved to the Lutheran 
Church of All Saints on Wall 
Street. north of Pleasant Hill 
Road. Precinct 25 would be 
changed from Lentz Hall at 
Thompson Point to the Baptist 
Student Center if the proposal is 
approved 
People voting in Precinct 2.:; 
would actually be casting 
ballots at a location In Precinct 
22, ;'I;elson said, because the 
proposed change there call<; for 
a move from Grinnell Hall to 
the :-.iev.·man Center at i15 S. 
Washington. 
The other new polling place 
proposed is at the Carbondale 
Towers for Precmct 11. whose 
voters went to the Pvramlds 
Dorm at 516 S Rawlinis St. for 
the primary. . 
Carbondale Township 
Precinct Ii. which had no 
primarv voting because party 
caucases determined nominees. 
would vote at Eve's Fitness 
Center on South l".S 51 if the 
~~~~~e\:o:~~r~ved by the 
Shufflebarger said Nelson's 
list of the changes "sounded 
about right." but would not 
definitely confirm them 
because he did not have his own 
list when he was conlacted. He 
said he developed the changes 
because of voter complaints 
after the primary 
"I had 12 to 15 voters contact 
me following the primary 
complammg about parking, 
access and other general ~ 
jections to the polling pl:aces in 
those precincts. so I decIded to 
move them for convenience," 
Shufflebarger said. 
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'Daily 'Egyptian 
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~;.\~ 
Gus says if they cut off yoar 
loan, grant or schotarship, a 
formal complaint to tt.. Wbite 
lIousl' and SJ51.U ",ill get yea a 
sl'ml'sk'r's worth of tuitioa Dellt 
fall, 
:\Ionday, :\\arch 9,1981-- \'01 6.:;. :"\0 In Southern Illinois Uni1:ersity 
Reagan's education budget examined 
Planned cutbacks opposed at hearing 
By Randy Roguski 
and Scott ('anon 
Staff Wrik'rs 
President Ronald Reagan probably 
~~~din~~h~~~d~nC:nt:r~tr~fo:~ 
Video Lounge Friday. 
Most of the Reagan administration's 
propoaed eutbedlto m 8tadmt financial 
Rep. Paul Simon 
$1.200 aid were opposed by w;tnesses who 
testified to a U.S. House of Represen· 
tatives subcommittee on post· 
secondarY education. 
The hearing was the fifth of in a series 
of six being held throughout the coun'rv 
to solicit responses to the presiden:"s 
proposals. The final hearing wiu be held 
next week in Kansas City, Mo. 
committee. Somit said more than one· 
third of Sll'·C students are receiving 
BEOGs this year and 38.i percent of 
those students come from middle· 
income families. 
"To terminate or sharply reduce 
these students' eligibility is clearly the 
first step in der.ymg access to higher 
educatioo to thIS group," Somit said. 
DIane Johnson, junior in speech 
communications, told the sub-
committee that although she is the 
youngest of a six-child family. she is 
Larrv :\Iatejka. executive director of 
the nfinois State Scholarship Com· 
mission. said an award reduction would 
crt>ate an additional demand on the 
lSSe. The demand would be more than 
$15 million over next year's bu~et 
because of students who may receive 
smaUer PeU grants, he said. 
Democratic Rep. Paul Simon, of tre 
Illinoic; 24th district, and Rep. Thonu s 
Coleman, Republican from Missouri, 
listened to testimony from studenU, 
administrators and others who would 
be affected bv the cutbacks. 
s.. HEARING j 
Threatened' by Reagan's proposals 
are the Pell Grants (formerly Basic 
Educational Opportunity Grants), 
Guaranteed Student Loans and 
National Direct Student Loans. 
Most of the witnesses urged the 
congressmen to protect the needy. SIV 
Chancellor Kenneth Shaw said, 
"Thousands of needy students will no 
longer he l'ligible for various forms of 
aid shouid drastic reductions in these 
programs (K;f"ur:' 
Responding to a proposal to impose a 
familv-income Iimila.:c" on the I'ell 
Gran't Program, Presidl'nt Albert 
Somit said the income cPiling would 
hurt many students' chances of at· 
tending college. 
Income ceilings of 525,000 t') $30.000 
are being considered by the sub-
c1osertoearninl$ a college diploma than 
~~r~~t ~:r ~~~rs~~·~~Ji~~ ~~~ 
school. 
"I'm luck\'. There's no wa\' I could be 
here without m\' financial aid." 
Johnson said. . 
Another Reagan proposal calls for 
students to pro\'e earnings of $i50 an· 
nually to become eligible for Pell 
Grants. Debbie Brown, president of the 
Graduate Student Council. was one of 
those who opposed the pro~1. 
"1 am very co~erned With the self· 
help factor." B:uo\'n said. The $750 
figure "is currently 22 percent of the 
undt>rgraduate student budget at Sll'· 
C. That is a significant chunk," she 
said. 
The Pell Grant Program may also be 
cut by reducing the size of maximum 
awards from the present $1.800 limit to Presiclf'nt Albert Somit 
Stlldent finds education cuts 
back her into finan.cial corner 
-'lark Sims 
By Randy Roguski 
Staff Wrlk'r 
Last year Julie Hines 
stormed into Carbondale 
possessed by enthusiasm and 
chattering with anticipation 
of university life. lIiext year 
she may be a college dropout. 
She mav have no choice. 
Hines: sophomore in an-
thropology, is one of many 
bt~de~~~ba~k~a~~e ~~~pS;~ 
"I'm making it now. But 
I'm just making it," Hines 
$lid. "I don't know what I'd 
do. I'd cry." 
The congressional cleaver 
is aimed most promir,ently at 
the Guaranteed Loan 
Program and the PeU Grant 
Program (formerly the Basic 
Educational Opportunity 
Grant Program). The 
General Assembly will 
probably lake similar swings 
at the Illinois State 
Scholarship Program. 
likely be denied grants. 
Students like Hines may 
discover they can't make 
ends meet. 
"There wouldn't be much 
chance that I could slay in 
school." Hines said. "And I'm 
a good student I~·s.,ot fair." 
Hines is recel\·,ng this year 
a $320 award {rom the ISSC, a 
$900 BEOG and a $2.000 
student loan. She puts in more 
than 20 hours of work each 
week as a student worker at 
the librarv. 
Though 'her library work is 
already hammering at her 
J~lil' llines, sophomorl' In anthropology, discusses her financial 
aid problem in bf'r room at Bald"in lIall. 
financial aid. She says she 
will not be able to survive in 
college jf the go\'ernment 
cuts her aid----« any part of 
her aid. 
Students may be expected 
to make do with smaller 
loans. Students from man) 
middle-class families will See AID page 3 
Hijacked Pakistani jet 
lands safely in Syria 
News Roundup,----. 
1968 riol,tf ('o""nf'mornlf·d in Polnt,,/ 
WARSAW, Poland lAP) - WIth thn'atened mdm.trtai 
strikes two days aw8\', Polish workers joined thousand" n! 
students at the L'nive..sitv of Warsaw Sunday to cnrnrnemoral<' 
riots that helOtan there 1:1 y('ars ago, 
DA.\!ASCUS, Svria (AP) - government's refusal to meet was reported on state-run 
The hijacked . Pakistanian the hijackers' demand for tele\'ision in Kabul. 
A spokesman for the independentlahor fP<l('ratlOn S()ltdartt~ 
spE'<'ulaled union leader Lech Wal('sa would rnl'et WIth 
Premier Gen Wojciech Jaruzelskl :\Ionday The report eould 
not be confirrnl'd 
airliner \Io;th morE' than 100 release of Pakistani prisoners. 
txx.tages aboard landed early Shortly after leaving Kabul. a 
Monday in Damascus, S~Tia, Pakistani spokesman said the 
and Svrian officials im· pilot of the Pakistani In-
mediateiy started negotiations ternational Airlines Boemg no 
with the hijackers by radio from )ea' I trcraradift' oedtha t tho
e 
haa ~~~nngtoIPd ItAo 
the ("ontrol tower, Svrian db.::.:-
authorities said. . fly in the direction of 
Syrian offkials said the plane Damascus. The three men who 
touched down at about 1:ISa.m. hijacked the plane on a 
local time. 6:15 p.m. EST, and domestic Pakistani night last 
was parked in a remote area of Mondav have threatened their 
the international airport. All III hoStages - including three 
doors of the plane remained American citizens and two 
shut. they said, other r.s. residents - with 
A reporter at the airport hotel death. 
said it was too dark to deter- 'The hijackers, armed with 
mine what kind of securih' was hand grenades, pistols and at 
present. . least onl' automatic weapon. 
The departure of the plane executed one of their hostages 
~ ~;nM~~~V' ~~;!e~ F~daa~istanl government 
Pakistan's crackdown on spokesrran Ja\'ed Akhtar said 
political opponents and the news of the aircraft's departure 
There was no immE'diate 
word from the State Depart-
ment on the latest develop-
ments. Earlier. State Depart-
ment officials had said the 
Reagan administration had 
informed the Soviets that they 
expected them to "USE' their 
influence" to help end the 
standoff 
Radio Afghanistan reported 
Sunday evening that 
negotiations between. the 
hijackers and Paklstam of-
ficials had hroken down at the 
Kabul airport. However. 
Pakistani spokesmen here 
denied the report 
Islamabad officials had said 
that the hijackers rejected 
Pakistan'S latest offer but 
appeared willing to com-
promise. 
I"diana PxP('ulion 101,rocppd 
:\f1CHIGA~ CITY, Ind ( AP) - Prepara lions for thl' 
execution of Steven T. Judy began Sunday as the con\'lctPft 
rnurderer counted the hours until hiS walk to the electne cti;:nr 
and an escape from a socIety he says rejected him. 
Jud\'. 24, convicted of raping and murdering Terry 1. 
Chasteen and drowning, her three children m April 197Y, "as 
scheduled to die someltme after rnldmlOtht Sunday 
Democrats sfr;.'p to 1,/tJ(-k arnl.tf ,'4ule 
WASHI:\GTO:\ lAP I-The RealOtan administration's foreIgn 
policy appears headed for stormy weather. with Democrats 
stri\'ing to scuttle a weapons sale to Saudi Arabia 
Several Democratic senators reacted sharply to the ad 
mmistration's annouocement Friday that it wants to sl'll In 
Saudi Arabia extra fuel tanks and Sidewind!'r air-to-air 
missiles to enhance the range and firepower of 1-'-1:' warplan{'" 
already sold to the Saudis 
Cutbacks in federal loans proposed 
WASHINGTON (AP) 
President Reagan is proposing 
major rums on the federal 
government's role as a 10'010'-
interest money lender, a move 
that wiD mean fewer subsidIzed 
loans for home-buvers, far-
mers, students'- small 
businesses and dozens of other 
types 01 borrowers. 
As part of an overall plan to 
pare back government activity 
in the economv, the ad-
ministration said - it wants to 
reduce new loans and loan 
guarantees through 1982 b\' 11 
percent, or nearly S35 billion, 
from the levels anticipated by 
former President Jimmy 
Carter. _ 
Among the programs that 
would be affected are the 
Federal Housing Ad-
mmistration. which insures 
home mortgages; student loan 
programs; the Rural Elec-
trification Administration; 
Farmers Home Ad-
~~~!~ation ~'!~~~a~~mm~z 
ministration; Small Business 
Administration and the Export-
Import Bank. 
Cuts also would be made in 
iA.GA.~ 
-.--.n-
Jazz Bands .. neflt Concert 
Featuring 
The SIU Jazz Big Band 
and the 
SIU Jazz Funk Group 
plus 
ALBUM GIVE-AWA YS 
SOc Drafts 
SPONSORED BY fRIENDS Of S.I.U. JAZZ 
~--~-----------------. ~'··rr@ 
SUBMARINE SANDWICHES!:; '" ~-. -\ \ " 
1\ \! n:JJ '1'1; r ~..:..{jt.;r . .. ~~~) JJJ-k]J )illJ"" ., "1' f f,\:J jJ 'J1~ Ju .11 J 
la06s.illinois Try your 
549-3366 favorite 
Booby's Sub i35c OFF "Chef Salad 
I 'h~' __ 'hlho,Iy.".. Style" 
I ,en" towaut ........ «ha.. A new way to 
I 01 ony • ...-o<h o. Booby • • B b' I "'-1/15 enloy 00 Y 5 
Idelivery 549-3366 (F~ee ueliVery) 
: (not valid of delivery) hill :3Op.m. 
----------~-------------• ____ ...,NI Y ONE COUPON PER ORDER-. _____ .. 
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lending for foreign military 
sales, energy development, 
rural housing. consumer 
cooperatives, housing 
rehabilitation. economIc 
development. veterans, the 
DIstrict of Columbia, aircraft 
purchase, merchant ~.hip­
buIlding and credit unions 
The Carter administration 
projected the government 
would extend $154 billion in new 
credit this fiscal year, includir.g 
S58 billion in direct subsidized 
loans and $96 billion in 
guarantees that the governmen! 
wiD cover private-loan defaults. 
,.. 
I'ubil,h,'d <1,111\ In th .. J(luTfkJIl~rl\ 
~~:~ju;;tirlla~U~d~}(:r,j:~~~1 \ :',~~~'f~' 
.-ilfatlOn~ ~lnd hohd:l\!'\ t)\ S()uthti'rn 
IlllnOl~ l rll"d'r~ll\' ("om-
i'l \ U ~~~~ ~il~:; (~~:~ {'fl)~~~; l~~! ~:~ ~':~ ~~~~(~:~7d 
;)1 Llrh"'J(j"h·. Illm"', 
t:dltonal p<,iIClf">i of th., ['all~ 
t:g:.plldn are thl' rpspf)n"lblhl~ of 
:t," r.~ll;:nIl'rt~~~~,I,:-:;~;oor~~s~~ 
""",,\ ratIOn or an~ dt>partnwnl of 
th .. l·m~ .. rslty 
EdItOrial and busmE'!, OUlet· I~ 
located In CommunIcatIOns 
BUlldlflJl, Sorth Wing. Phone :"16-
Ul: \-t'rnnn.\ ~tont" fl~C~ll or!!. ,.; 
~uh .. (.'nptlun ratt·~ ~Uf' Sl~' .,. ~'I' 
Q',ir f)r SlO tor ~t'( r.~lIr\Th ... 
.l.illokson and ~urrn\lndlf1g CII~wt:h 
S:!7 ;~.ipt~r~t~ar nf SH fnr ~I' 11 H" !~-~ 
",thln thl' I nlhod SIal"" ,.t'd ~4" ;" 
\ Pdf or S2~1 ror "i:l: mont h:-. ; ~ 
rorPlgn ('''lmtn..,. 
Sluo,'n! t:dltnr 'n('hlt'! .1".,,· 
:'mhro~,.,a Assu(,latf' Editor [)"U~ 
(1~V:;~:~I!\ ~)t~'~:;: ~:d~~:~~::: ;(' '1Ich~llE' l;ol~h"r2 I"hr,,'nyh.' 
Kad .. Sp<lrts Ed,tor. [)a\1' K"", 
,\>sonale Spurls Ed,tor ~'''fI "I"t; 
rn"r. EntE'rtamml'nt Ed,lor H,~ 
Soulh Fo('ll.~ t:dltOT. KaTen 1;"Un 
Pholo F.dilor. John ('ar~ 
TODAY 
International Women's Conference 
Student Center 10 AM-4 PM 
Keynote Speaker: Kathleen Cloud 
Director of Women', Food ancl 
Communication Network 
OPEN AND FREE TO EVERYONE 
~ ~ ~ "'C;hCl:=~~~ll Pi Sigma Epsilon , presents , 
ri Dt;f~1~J~2rml§.¥sS.~.~!S II ~ 
H 
participate in aur fashion program! )( 
~ Wed. March 11 ~ 
10:. AM. 4:00 PM LJ 
... Ballroom D. Student Center ... 
... Partlclpo,l ... Merchants Inclucle: ~ 
~ Fashions by: Meis. Webers Mens Wear. Zwick Concept II, JJ Horner & Rausch \i Free Hair Cuts by: Hair lob ~ A Cosmetics by: Mary Kay. Avon, Merle Norman, Cher, Bell (:1 
~ UCTURE BY TWA ~ 
~~~~t)tI~ ... ~~ 
City council to consider plan 
for single aCcotlnting cOllcept 
Ih Ton, (iordon 
... tall \\-"ilpr 
:\11 audits of city slX'nding 
rt'qlJlred hy state. fedt'ral and 
loral regUlations will he 
perform!'d b~ a single as-
{'ollnting firm undE'r a nE'W 
"Single audit ("onC'ept." If the 
('Ity Council approves a 
proposal schf'dulf'd to be made 
:\Ionday night. 
Citv Director of Finance Paul 
Sorgen is expected to ree-
commend thE' council award 
contracts to the firm of 
Laventhol and Horwath, of 116 
W. :\lain Street. for all audits 
rE'quirt'd to be done at the end of 
this fiscal year. April 30. 
Sorgt'n says in a memo to the 
council that Laventhol and 
Horwath have proposed tht' 
singlE' audit concept. " deSigned 
to E'liminatE' the need for 
seperate audits of the (edE'ral 
and state supported grant 
programs and mdudE' thern ~~to 
onE' annual audit of the (,It~·. to 
('ut costs in the future. 
Audits required by city 
regulations this YE'ar include 
ones of the General Fund. 
Public Service Enterprise f'und 
and Youth Program. the memo 
~~1t !re f~~e u:dUi~~ t~~ 
Comprehensive Child Care 
Program and tht' Departmt'nt 
of Housing and l'rban 
Development audits spending 
from the Communitv 
Development Block Grant 
Fund. 
In addition. Sorgen's memo 
says, the General Accounting 
Uffle!' r('qUirt's an audit for the 
Railroad Reloc:atlOn PrOjf'l·t 
1~1\'an!hnl and Horwath have 
proposed charges of $15.81Kl for 
the General Fund audit. $l::!.;OO 
for Public Services Enterprise 
Fund: 510.000 for tht, COR(;. 
Child Care and Youth Program 
combmed: and S:1.500 for tht· 
audit of Railroad Rl'loc;'''(ln 
In a letter to thE' counell. 
Sidney iRavlt!. a partner III thl' 
firm. says the single audit 
concept "Will enable u.~ to plan 
our examl'lation and structurE' 
our report to meet the 
requirements of federal and 
state agencies for audited in-
formation by intergrating 
the5£' audit requirements with 
the annual financia I audit of the 
city" 
HEARING from Page 1 
While warv of the cuts in the 
Pell Grant Program. Matejka 
said he supports a Reagan 
proposal to place an income 
ceiling on those eligible for 
GuaranteE'd SI'Jdent Loans. A 
ceiling of 535,000 is being con-
sidt'red bv the ~ubcommittee. 
:\Iichaei Ja«:kson. a bank 
presidt'nt from Greenvillt', said 
an income ceiling would be 
appropriate as long as it 
wouldn't prevent mlddle-
income familit's from educating 
their children. 
Paul :\latalonis. prt'sident of 
the t:ndergraduate Student 
Organiz.ltion, disagreed and 
testified that an income ceiling 
on student loans would 
inevitably hurt middle-income 
families. 
He said students from middle-
iocome families use the loans 
because other forms of aid are 
unavailable. 
Another proposal suggests 
that interest on loans be 
charged to students while in 
school to discourage students 
from inv'esting their loans 
rather than using them for 
educational costs. 
Jackson said the in-school 
interest charge would cause 
students to accumulate large 
debts that would be difficult to 
pay immediately after 
graduation 
Brown saId the burden could 
lead to an increase in loan 
defaults 
"I don't think students. 
regardless of how well in-
tending, reasonable and 
responsible they are. will be 
able to bear thiS Increased 
financial burden." she saId 
The subcommittee also heard 
testimony from part'nts of 
students. The parents ex-
prt"SSed concern about theIr 
ability to finance their 
children's education if the 
proposed cuts are enacteri 
ITIE GOLD MIDI 
can satisfy your appetite at any time of day 
549-4138 
Lunch: Stop In for our famous 
....... s.ecI.1 
Dinner: 
Slice of Deep Pan Plua. 
complimented with a crisp 
salad and a soft drink 
11.2p.m. n.2S 
Relax and let us denver 
a piping hot plna to your 
door. 
Moth s..12p.m. Sun ~11p.m. 
F & S S.lp.m. 
549-4139 549·4130 
Rt. 1 Makanda 
549-3675 DAVIS AUTO CENTER 
1 Barrel Carburetor"S,OO 
2 Barrel Carburetor MO.OO 
4 Barrel Carburetor MS." 
Most American 
Cars 
Tune-Up 
Special 
I cylinder 132.95 
• cylinder 
4 cylinder 
121.'S 
n'.95 
POLLS from Page 1 
\"bon said s('veral 
Hepublican officeholders and 
candidates" had worked on thE' 
changl'~ WI th Shuffleha rgt'r 
and sh{' was ··~USpU:IOU.~·· that 
Carbondale Township ASsE'ssor 
,John R Parrish was onE' (,f 
them. ShE' said thE' manager I)f 
the Carbondale Towers told her 
that Parrish had alread\ set the 
pollIng place therr for Pre('lnct 
J 1 whE'n she contacted them for 
t.l]e same purpose earlIer this 
m'lnth. 
ShufOl'hargE'r said he '1ad 
alre;..<ly deCIded on mOVIng 
Pn'cmct 11 to the Towers before 
talking to Parrish and that his 
only Involvement was makIng 
the arrangement~ Parrish 
confirmed Shuffleberger's story 
Sundav 
ShuCflebarger said bt>cause 
there were no prImary elections 
In hI" assigned area, hE' had 
finishtll his work for the April 
voting before :'Iielson and 
"decided to help her out" With 
her unfinished arrangements 
:'\elson said ShuCflebarger's 
statement was "absolutelv not 
true." and that she had set 
polling places for all Car· 
bondale precincts exeept 17 
before hearing of thf> chang~ 
·It IS qUite obvIOUS they don't 
"'ant the students to vote. Some 
~~('~~.~n\t~t:sco~rntr~:e ~I~~ 
"iudent Democratic vote could 
have an effect in those raees 
They can't prevent the students 
from \otlng. but they are 
putting as many inconveniences 
m their way as possible." 
\elson said 
The change in PreclllCt 21. she 
said. "Will move the polling 
place almost a mill' from where 
the students live The)' WIll have 
to travel through "a poorly-
Itghted area that has no 
Sidewalks. ". 
Changes proposed in Zl and 25 
may be illegal. she said. 
because they mO~'e the polling 
place away from the center of 
the population in the precinct. 
. ShuCflebarger said he ex-
pected tht' changes to be a~ 
proved by the full board, but 
that he "would go along with the 
wishes of the board," if the)' 
choose to reject them. -
AID from Page 1 
3 ~5 grade point average. 
threatening to keep her from 
attending graduate school. 
she's willing to work more 
hours next year If It W III help 
her recover ht'r lo."Ses In 
finaneial aId 
"If I quit school. it would be 
a long. long time before I'd 
come back." Hines said 
"And if I quit school I ha'·e to 
start paying back my student 
loan I'd probably have to 
tak(' out a loan to pay back 
my loan" 
So she may not go to school 
~he thinks she may qUit 
school temporarily and 
return to her homebase of 
Rockford 
There she will undoubtedlv 
collide With a nearly hopeless 
Job mark!'!. In a City dotted 
with factories and machine 
shops, she thinks she may be 
able to track down a waitress 
job She said it's a far cr) 
from graduate school. And 
It'S even further from an 
anthropology profesSion 
But Hines. like many 
students. may have no choice 
We-Haul 
Bock Home Hauling To Chicago Areo 
15 Coming 
This Semester 
• Insured 
• Dependable WE - HAUL SfL.:Of .... l" ~ .. UliNC. 
• Economical 
the 
ABBIE HOFFMAN t 
EXPERIENCE I 
I :I~ldnn..;~ ~:=I::a.~ j 
fetVOl tl>al sur~ horn 
hear his story 
8:00p.m. 
STUDENT CENTER 
BAlLROOMS C& 0 
TICKETS 52.00 
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-~ewpoint-­
This does not compute 
8y R. Stott And .. rs .. n 
stadrn. Writ .. r 
THE ESERGl" ntlSIS IS ~OT mE O~L\' shortage hurting 
the students and faculty at SIl·-C. Valuable computer resources 
are becoming more scarce now than ever before. 
In 1979 it was forseen that our one IB~t3iO i a large computer in 
its own rightl would never meet the demand for the next war 
The administration could have made a long·range plan, deter· 
mined the current trend of computer usage I a staggerin~ In· 
crease not only at SflT-C. but all over the {'ountry I, and rl'plact'd 
the system with one that would ha\'e faciiltated a pool of 
resources large t'nough for ever~ one to complet£' hiS work on thp 
computer with a minimum of frustration This is what eould have 
been done. 
This is what actually happened: The adrlllmstration made a 
patch on the computer system Yielding what we currently have 
now, It purchased another machine similar to the first one and 
now devotes one of these two machines almost entireh' to ad· 
ministrative uses. ;'\let chance for the students: almost zero ThIS 
type of correctivt' measure would be like Wilt 
Chamberlain buying a car too small for him to fit in. realizing hiS 
mistake, and buying another car just like the first one 
Are students the onlv ones frustrated~ Probabh' not. ~Ianv 
faculty members from it variety of departments are also feeling 
the crunch. As computer resources dWindle, faculty member!' 
find it more difficult to complete necessary research Faculty 
and staff wait Just as long for print-outs from the already over· 
worked computer printers at Faner and Wham as students do 
too. They do not appear to be o\'erly happy With the ~ituation 
mERE ARE WEl.L O\'ER 1000 n;F:R-,uTESS numbers 
allowing students and faculty to access the computer through 
special terminals. The limited avaIlability of terminals is a 
problem l 'nfortunately. purchaSing more terminals will not 
entirely remedy the SituatIOn A majority of these terminals must 
access the computer over specia I phone lines. There are a limi ted 
number of the lines going into the computer that must be shared 
by students, faculty and some areas of the administration. Ac, 
cessing one of these phone lines during normal business hours is 
virtually impossible Chances of gt>ttmg a line incrt>ast> only 
slightly after business hours because more students and faculty 
members attempt to access the computer between the hours of 
4:30 p.m. and midnight in hope of makmg up for time lost during 
the day The only time computer rt>sourcE'S l't'em to I'll' plE'ntiful is 
between midnight and i:OO a.m. Both the Fant'r and Wham 
facilities are closed these times. but if you happt'n to have your 
own terminal and a thermos of cofft>e vou can actualh' ac-
complish something. . , 
This situation cannot continul'. Pulicy changes must be enacted 
i( we computer users are to be able to use these precious 
resources Someone must make a long range plan or tht> lines will 
be longer for keypunches and terminals, waits will be longer for 
print-outs, and tempE'rs ~;ll become shorter. 
Thanks, reporters, 
you served us well 
8y Bill '-\itkf'D 
saucirut Writf'r 
It mast be. conspiracy against 18-20 year olds. 
Not only must they contend with the long arm of the law that 
says that thev can enter a Carbondale bar but not drink, now thev 
mUst be wary of gung-ho would be Woodsteins and Bernward's 
with dreams of headlines, Pulitzer Prizes and the need for some 
good stories to send to potential employers along with tht'ir 
resume. 
~at girl at the bar may be Billie. The guy orderina from the 
wa~tress m~y be Rossi. And who knows which one is playing 
Animal. He s probablv behind a two-wav mirror like In the 
Mirage scandal in Chfcago. -
But at least staff writer Andrew Strana was kind enou2h to 
include in his story that underage drinkers stand a better 
chance of bemg served If they order from a waitress instead of 
the bartender. Thanks for the tip. 
t:nderage drinkers at SW-C should also give thanks to Dailv 
Egyptian staff ~Tlter Tony Gordon for his help on how to obtain 
fake IDs. I never heard of Instant Passport Photos of St. Louis 
before and I thought .... i2h Times" was a magazine aimed at the 
smoking, not drinking, aullience. But his story wasn't thorough 
enough. He didn't even meli~on where to get the replacement 
sheets of plastrc coaling after the original has bt:en steamed of 
the ID. 
B~t the part of. Gor~on's story that is contradictory with the 
ethlC~ of JOurnalism IS that he has withheld the names of the 
criminals who stole the 30 to 40 IDs (rom Woody Hall to get a 
story. 
These students at large are known to the reporter and are 
freely walking through the halls of this institution-as is Tonv 
Gordon, an accomplice to the crime. Reporters have been jailed 
for not revealing the names of sources, 
All Strang and GOrd.1I1 ~ll get a,re pats on the back for a job 
well done and more stories to wnte about underage drinkers 
being arrested uptown, but in fact those DE reporters have sold 
out. 
I've got a better story idea for Strang-try to find out who 
Gordon talked to and how he found out about the stolen IDs. 
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A college where great issues 
shape the content of courses 
(;RE,\T ISSl'ES ARE ~OT TO BE FOPIiD in 
Oskaloosa. Iowa, a farmland community in the 
south central part of a state that is literally 
middlt' America: 25th in population and 24th in 
size. But an excitement about !{reat issues is 
here, which may be better. At Wilham Penn 
College, a liberal arts Quaker school of 6.')11 
students in its 106th \·ear. an innovative 
clrrlculum is based on classroom debates of the 
Krt:at contemporary issues 
The otht'r morning. in a classroom of about 25 
studt'nts and With a painting of the peaceable 
ktngdom on the wall, I dropped in on one of the 
Inleli!'{'tual square·orrs. Two students were 
matctit-d against another two on the question of 
whether the media manipulate public opinion 
As the passing-through representath'e of the 
media that are I pro) tht' able reflectors of public 
opinton or I con) CraflY and S\'stematlc 
manipulators. I was at first Interested io see who 
would "Win" the debatt'. 
But then. Iistt'ning to the give and takt, 01 
rt'buttal and counter-rebuttal In which quotes 
from A.J Uebllng, I.F Stone and olht'r titan!> of 
the media t'xploded in the air like truth 
grenades, the pUrpost' of thl~ method of 
education slowl\" became obvious First. il is 
meant to produce minds that can think .1nd, 
second, it conforms to Aristotle's thoughts abt'ut 
argument in Book One of Rhetorica' .. It is ab-
surd to hold that a man ought to be ashamed of 
being unablt' to defend himsE-1f with his limbs, 
but not of being unable to defend himself with 
speech and reason. when the use of rational 
~~ei~r~rse ~~~~!i\"e of a human being than 
THE U:,-\DI~(; ARIST()TEI.I:\~ U'i C\:\I-
Pl'S is Gus Tuberville, the college prt'!'ident. As 
one of 1,962 four·year collt'ge Ilniversily 
president~very one of them nt'f\'OUS about the 
Three R's of higher education, Rising costs, 
:~~~ts~~~X,ilf~~:~ii~fillc~:"lo~t~'~~~o~~1 
teachers-talk-and-students·listen education To 
him. that was oral chloroform. 
ef~'i~i!nl~~~~i"t~O ~~~.~~~~~d:~~s a~~~:m~: 
motivated. To be motivatt'd, Uley must become 
interested. And thev become interested wht'n 
they are actively working on projects whi!.'h they 
can relate to their values and 20als in life." 
In 1979, Tuberville asked his teachers to shape 
their courses according to the great issues of the 
day, The risk was that this would be no more 
than bringing the Saturday night bull session into 
the daily classroom. But so far, little beery 
windiness has been heard. 
The most impressive sign that the program is 
successful can be found in the campus library: 
In~nly one year, its use has tripled, Quakers are 
believers In friendly persuasion, one teacher told 
me, but the kids are discovering that well-
~arched and tightly reasoned persuasion has 
Its uses too. The same teacher said that with the 
students becoming more articulate, orally and 
written, he hImself can no longer pull O'.lt last 
year's lecture notes. He refers approvingly to the 
remark of John Holt, "The biggest enemv to 
learning is the talking teacher." . 
DOONESBURV 
Colman 
McCarthy ~ 
.-\'IO~G THE T·\I.KI..,(; STl'DE~TS In 
Penn's department of humanlttes, the d('balf' 
topics for the currt'nt semester Includ{' 
Resolved .... that our em'lronment determlO("~ 
everything about our behavior Resolved that 
restricted drugs should be made available to 
cancer victims. Resolved: that the problem of 
racial prejudice has largE'ly been soh'!'d In 
,\m('rica 
In the department of natural science. ttw 
debates include: Resolvt'd--that mining contn,1 
techmques should be hfted due to the energ~ 
shortage In the world Resolved: thaI radiatIOn I, 
a factor in mutations. In social SClent'es. It IS 
resolved that the electorall"olle!{E- svstt'm should 
be aholished It is resolved too that the fo()(j 
stamp program should be abolished and 
replaced by a cash grant program 
Penn students are asked to participate In at 
least one deOate a ~mester, taking either th(· 
negatIve or affirmalt\·l'. As word sprE-ad~ 
nattonally about. the Great Is..<;ues program In 
tmy Oskaloosa- It IS the health. kin of the Great 
Books program at St ,John's In Annapolis- the 
expenment IS hkel) to be debated itself 
Resolv£"d Wilham Penn College IS on to 
somethmg. 
1"11 tak(" the affirmative 
1(' I 1981. The Washington Post Compan~ 
-Short shots-
President Rt'a!{an recentl\' said he does not 
intend to send troops to EI ~alvador He'll just 
send 20,IJO mIlitary advisers -Steve English 
With the cost of a college education l"onstantly 
rising, it's no wonder students are driven to 
drink. They want to do it while the,' can still 
afford it.~Steve English . 
The t:SO-sponsored athlt'tics boycott is over 
Sow, what do we to get people to attend future 
e\'ents7 
Reagan's long·term energy solution. A dean 
burnIng, synthetic fuel made from leftover 
k!l~beans and Bonzo's banana peels.-David 
Bible fundamentalists want the creation 
""theory" taught alongside evolution It's a case 
of religions wanting to monkey around with 
science.-Ross Bielma 
by Garry Trudeau 
Activism a way of life for some 
lh Karpn Gllno 
F~us F.ditor 
Over ten years havE' past 
sin('e the riots at SIC-C, the 
murders at Kent State and the 
pt'ak of thE' anti-war movement 
Ten years ago people such as 
Abbie HoHman, Jerrv Rubin 
and Tom Havden were so-ca)I(,d 
"radicals" at the helm of the 
movement. Protest was their 
job, the movement was their 
cause_ 
Today, Hoffman has emerged 
after six years as a fugitive and 
has begun a nation-wide college 
lecture tour, Some say he is 
selling out to the Establish-
ment. The same thing is 
sometimes said about Jerr\' 
Rubin, who is trying hiS hand on 
Wall Street todav _ And Tom 
Hayden IS dabbling in politics in 
California-a far crv from the 
"trust no one over 30" idt'Ology 
of the late 1960s. 
Like many college cam-
puses, SIU-l: had a vocal. 
visible anti·war movement in 
the early 1970s, Whereas 
Hoffman, Rubin and Hayden 
may have been household 
names to SIU·C students, the 
names of the local leaders of the 
anti·war movement are not as 
well·known or as well· 
remembered as those legen· 
dary hippie heroes of the 60s 
and 70s. 
Where are the campus 
radicals of SIU-C today and 
what are they doing" A month-
long search for the student and 
faculty leaders turned up 
several former activists who 
say they remember SIU-C wei:. 
Some of them say they are stIll 
activist, others said their ac-
tivism ~an and ended at SIU-
C, but all agreed that par-
ticipating in the campus 
movement had a tremendous 
effect on their lives. 
One former SIU-C activist, a 
Yale graduate and philosophy 
instructor, was a central figure 
in the controversey over the 
{'enter for \'ietnamt'Se Center 
Hired b\' the t:niversit\' to teach 
philosophy when he- was 26. 
Oouglas Allen was at Sll'-C 
until 1970 when he was fired 
after being denied tenure by the 
SIC Board of Trustees. 
Todav. Allen is the chairman 
of the philosophy department at 
the t:niversitv of :\taine in 
Orono. Allen said he is just as 
politically active today as he 
was ten years ago at Sll'-C 
"1 never dropped out of the 
al'tivist movement," Allen said, 
"There's a continuity in my life 
with activism." 
Allen was the faculty ad,'isor 
to the Southern Illinois Peace 
Committee. a group of students. 
faculty and community 
'llembers who protested the 
war and organized anti-war 
activities. They were in part 
responsible for holding a rally 
on campus to protest the war 
which led to tear-gasing and the 
arrest of some 100 students_ 
Allen now heads a similar 
group in Maine·the Maine 
Peace Action committee. The 
55-member group, comprised 
mainly of students and faculty, 
holds meeting, sponsors ac· 
tivities and does research on 
issues such as militarism, 
imperialism and foreign policy. 
Allen said he notices a dif· 
ference in student activism 
today. 
"I really noticed a pattern in 
students of the iOS." Allen said. 
"They just don't get as involved 
in political activism. They are 
more concerned with their 
personal lives, they've become 
discouraged. Students feel that 
even if they try to be active, 
they won't get anywhere_ 
Students have turned cynical 
towards acti\·ism." 
At the University of Maine 
campus there are many single-
issue groups-anti·nuclear. 
women's gay. ecology and anti· 
war groups, Allen said. So in 
Studt'nt!! confront Satlonal Gnarcismt'o in f1'OIIt of confrontation wal but on~ of mao, that led .. u.. 
wbat used 10 he the prnidt'nt'!! boa!!t' 011 tIM! .. arly closing of tht' t'oivenity ia lW Ipriag ef 
grounds wbere Faner Hall was latf>r buill. The 1970. 
some ways there is a revival of 
political activism 
"But we couldn't mobilize 
3,000 student like we did in the 
70s. We have more active 
people now, but when the Peace 
Committee plans an activity, It 
will attract mavbe 100 to 200 
people," he said' 
Leaders such as Abbie 
Hoffman and Jerry Rubin were 
the "entertainers" of ahe 
movement, Allen said. 
"The media glamorized 
Hoffman and Rubin. They were 
not the reason we had a 
movement." Allen said. "You 
don't build a movement on a 
few individuals. In a sense, thev 
weren't our leaders, they were 
the media hypes. There were 
thousands of people who worked 
hard on the movement, who 
gave up their time and energy. 
and the media never reported 
on them. They made the 
mO¥~t." 
One reason why student 
activism has changed so 
drastically in the past 10 years 
IS a difference in young peoples' 
perception of the government, 
Allen said. 
"In the 50s we thought the 
prt'Sident was wonderful. that 
gO\'ernment was great and we 
had conficence m the country." 
Allen said ":'IOOIN students are 
cymcal They didn't look up to 
Ford or Carter they way we 
looked up to KeDuedy aDd 
Truman." 
~ PROTEST page. 
:~~:-'~1 'Viet Center'served as 
~ , past student protest site 
In )lay 1972. ltu.nts ut up a mock Vietnamese viUag~ 011 what 
usf'd to be Unnnity property 011 Wan saTHt 10 protest th~ 
prf'Sf'nc~ of the C~oter for Vi~tnames~ Studies. The protest wu 
s(K'arbeadf'd ltv Doug Allt'o. tht'o professor of pbilosophy. wbo can 
be IHn. beanted aDd Itald·bt'aded. in the middle of the pictare. 
By Dnid ~1urph:v 
Staff Yt'ritf>r 
Sll;-C students today probably don't know very 
much about the Center for Vietnamese Studies or 
a man named Doug Allen. Ten years ago, though, 
these names were the focus of a raging. 
sometimes violent. controversy between students. 
facultv members and administrators at the 
Universitv 
In the years from 1969 to 1973, the "Viet ('en-
ter," as it was called, was a focal point for student 
protest and was the site of several violent COD-
frontations between students and police. 
Academic protest against the center was led by 
Allen. a professor of philosophy,. who. was eve~­
tually denied tenure by the Umverslty for hIS 
activities. 
The center was officially established in July, 
1!Hi9 with a $1 mi1lion grant from the Agency for 
International Development. a branch of the State 
Department. The center's function, according to 
the grant. was to provide '"p~nu; of teclmical 
assistance and consultation, research and 
training related to the economic and social needs 
of Vietnam and its postwar reconstruction." 
Protests began almost immediately. These 
protests focused around the question of whether a 
university campus was ~e. proper place. for a 
government·sponsored faclhty that was directly 
involved in tIM! Vietnam War. At a protest c0n-
ference in October, Allen called for the center's 
removal from campus, calling it "a continuation 
of America's disastrous policy in Vietnam." _ 
In January, 1970, police and students battled m 
front of the center, then located in Woody Hall. 
in ;-:;~~~: ~ marc~, O~~t~~lJa~:.~~ 
center led to a brIck· ana Doluc-.... v •• -o 
the middle of Illinois Avenue which bact to be 
broken up by police. 
In May, 1970. a referendum held among students 
showed tbat 6,000 of 10.000 students voting wanted 
the center removed from campus. 
Throughout the next two years. protests and 
rallies against the center were repeatedly beld . 
organized by now-defunct groups like the 
Southern Illinois Peace Committee and the 
Student ~lobilization Committee. 
During this time, Allen came increasinlitlv to the 
forefront as a leader of protest against the center 
in the academic community. In October. 1970, be 
organized a conference of Asian scholars from 
around the countrv which criticized the center. 
In lIOovember. the Board of Trustees denied 
Allen academic tenure. saying later that he gave 
"inadequate attention to scholarly duties," and 
introduced into the class room "controversial 
matter not relevant to the subject." 
Allen immediately brough~ SUIt, a,gaimt ':he 
University through the Amencan Civil Liberties 
Union. claiming he had been termmated beca~ 
of his personal beliefs. not his academIC 
credentials. 
The suit trudged through the courts for five 
years, until Allen and the University reached an 
out-of-court settlement in 1975. ADen receiVed 
$35,000 in damages. 
Meanwhile, student protests continued. In the 
summer of 1971, the center was removed from 
Woexh' HaU and moved to College Square. 
In May of 1972. students set up a mock Viet· 
namese village \\pith tents and began prolonged 
fasts outside the center to protest its presence. 
When police cleared them from this area. they set 
the village up on campus. 
Later that month, a demomtration resulted in 
the teargassing and beating of students. :"learly 
100 students were arrested_ 
Today. the center still exists but has no office or 
special funding. Its current director, Professor 
. '" "'-.• ~ _iii that it offers mainly 
DmD-tlOII 1"5ul~' __ . 
courses in the Vietnamese language. 
"Most of .f!W' w~ is ~ the linguistics depart· 
ment. now. he said "We have no money in our 
budget like we used to ... 
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The gov('rnm.'nt has 
changpd. the Issues are dif-
ten'nt and the level of shldl'nt 
actiVism has dropped off. hut 
according to .-\I1E'n most 
studt'nts of the latE' 60s "spent 
thE'ir timE' dOing thE' samE' 
thmgs students do now. maybe 
watching TV or drinking bet>r. 
hut not being acUve." 
Sheldon Rosenwieg was a 
social work major at SIt" -C in 
the earlv 1970s. He was also a 
memetJer of the Students for a 
Democratic Socilv and a writer 
for the Big Muddy- Gazette _ SIll-
C's radical undergorunds 
ne~r.~~wenwieg is working 
on his master-s degree in 
cOlJSeling at the l'niversity of 
Alabama. He is married and 
has a 2-year-()ld duaghter 
Rowenwieg said his activism 
didn't end with college. He 
sonciders his social work with 
the poor in Tuscaloosa, where 
he reisdes, as a real from of 
activism. 
Rosenwieg said the mt'mories 
of the Vietnam protest!' are stili 
with young poeple today and 
this accounts for the small 
amount of achvism on today's 
campuses. 
"The lingering emeoriy of the 
\'ietnam protests are still iwthh 
us toda,,'," he said ·,It shows 
that epOlt' are very heistant to 
involve themselves in a protest 
over the situalion in EI 
Salvador." 
Thirtv-vear-flld Ken Zucker. a 
dcotrafcandidate In psycholog:v 
and part,time Instul·tor at the 
l'niversity of Toronto, was 
president" of thE' Southern 
I1hnois Pace Committee In 1970 
In artieles coveTIng the cmapus 
protest movemt'ment in the 
Daily Eyugpitan. Zucker's 
name IS often mentioned as the 
SI Peace committe spokesman 
Zucker said hiS al'tlnst days 
are over 
"It·s so mUl'h !'afer to be 
;monvmous and that's what I 
alll ., ZUl'kI'T said 
, .. .. 
S" ......... ~ .. t. , ••.. ,~ ~~ .1 ., ••• . . .. . • • • '" .. ~ ~ ~ ~ : !Ft. 
Douglas Allf'n 
It's more interesting and 
exciting to be active on an in· 
dividual basis." 
Today's socity doesn't sup· 
port protest movements, 
Zucker said, but 10 years ago 
the anti·war movement bad not 
only opposition. but much 
sympathy and support. 
"One of the porblems with 
li\'ing In :\orth America today is 
there are no heroes." said 
Zucker. who has been living in 
Canada for the last five years. 
"Students really watn to believe 
in something, but there is no 
coherence or heroes in soceity, 
so young people attach them· 
selves to anything thaI can give 
them meanint'." 
The movie "Ordinary 
People" illustrates his point, 
Zucker said. People can lead 
ordinar. successful lives 
without emotion or meaning. 
Zucker said he alwavs Iikl'd 
Abbie Hoffman because "he 
had a great sense of humor." 
"What heroes do is express 
for peole what they are thnking 
and that's what Hoffman did," 
Zucker said. 
:'-Ianuel Schonhorn, an sn:·c 
English professor who also 
eriticizl'd the presence of the 
the Center for Vietnamese 
Studil's on campus ten years 
a!!o, is the secretar~'·treasut'r of 
,\mnl'sty (ntt'rnatlona\' a 
worldwldc group opposcd to 
human nghts \'lol:1tlOn5. Durnlg 
the late fill;; and early iUs, 
Sl'honhorn workl'd for the 
school committees of the 
American Civil Liberties L'nion 
in Carbondale. 
"Those were tht' days of long-
hair suspensIOns and dress code 
suspensions," Schon horn , 5n. 
said "We worked in dealtng 
with the illigalities o( suspen· 
ding students because ()( the 
length o( their hair or they way 
they dressed." 
Schonhorn said there couldn't 
be a single (action of student 
activists todav because the 
issues are too "numerous and 
o":~fh:e~~tn'fenter was right 
there, it was something vou 
could see." he said. "Today, 
students can't grasp apartheid 
in South Africa or guerilla 
warfare in EI Sal\'ador." 
The days of student activism 
on campus may indeed be oyer. 
but according to these who took 
part in the anti·war movement 
of the 60s and 70s activism IS 
more than just marches and 
~:.ce symbols. Irs a way of 
llrirks in 10ill'I 
S(II'I' 1I'(,'er "sufIe 
W!DII:'>;<.;TO!lO. Del. lAP) ~ 
Why put a tiger in your tank 
when you can have a great 
white shark (or just $1.50~ 
Capitalizing on the water 
shortage in northern Delaware, 
students have painted bricks to 
resemble the "Jaws" monster 
and are peddling the (inished 
product as a handy dandy water 
saver for toilet tanks. 
Experts say bricks 1D toilet 
tanks will l'orrode and clog 
pipes. Bu' Wal her said the 
club's bricks being sold at a 
Junior Achievement Trade Fair 
are covered with a water-bast'd 
paint to keep the bTicks from 
breaking down 
GRAND OPENING CARBONDALE'S 
ONLY DRIVI·UP PIZZA PICK·UP 
WINDOW 
FREE COKE 
TOGOI 
Call this number now and get 
two 32 oz. cups of Coke 
FREE just by ordering a me· 
dium or large carryout pizza. 
529·3881 
This deal's only available by phone so now, 
Offer expires March 31,1981. 
CALL AHEAD-GIVE US 15 MIN: 
AND WE'LL HAVE THE THICKEST, 
RICHf:ST PIZZA Y A EVER WRAPPED 
A JAW AROUND READY TO GO. 
DOlT 
GOdfather's Pizza. 
~ 1040 E. Walnut· r:;.rh,.,.-J·' 
__ . "" ... u UUI luale 
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2 Acad.my Aw ..... Nominationt 
TOO'" Q 
6:15. ':3' ' 
ALL SlATS 12." til 
6:15 EXC SUN. & HOU. 'C::' 
anc T ... "'T .... 
UNIVERSITY 
57 -67 57 UN~~~EITY 
-.. IS hunhn9 tounsn 
SPHINX 
JIG TODAY:II:15 @ ",n)-7:.' 
aToll t~l~ET~O~WN 
._~ TODAY:II ... & ':U@ n.nl 
JIG .7,.-... 
£IIIott Gouki. &;II eMily 
"THE DEVIL & 
MAX DEVLIN" 
JIG TODAY:,,: .. @ n,7I,·I:15 
~~[)a 
~@@[\W(S 
TONIGHT 
THE 
MORRIS BRO»IERS 
~ulc Country Music 
Country and Weltern Night 
ony ___ rl.,. 0 cowltoy het .. h he,.,.., ....... 
prl ... oil nl,ht I ..... 
Draft. .504 
Pinball Speedrall. .7,. 611 
& Pitchers '1.51 S 
Viet_Gam.. Domestic bottles .75. Illinois 
Arena Promotions Presents 
Saturday, March 28 8:00 p.m. 
TICKETS ON SALE NOW 
Special Events nell.t OffIce 
AU Seats Reserved 
$8.50 & $9.50 Sl£.~ 
~Y\,~ 
SIU Arena 
• 
Abbie Hoffman who? Students 
have mixed reaction to'radical' 
Ry Bill Turley 
starr Writl'r -
Abbie Hoffman would have a 
tough time getting elected in an 
undergraduate election on this 
campus because of a name 
recognition problem. 
Of about 20 students asked if 
they knew who Horfman. a 
famous-or notorious depen-
ding on the perspective-
radical from the 196($ is. only 
half said they knew of him. 
One woman student even 
asked. "Who's she?" 
Some who were aware of him 
knew little about the man and 
couldn't comment on him. But 
of those that did the reaction 
was varied. 
"I think he's cashing in on 
what he once was." said Mike 
Logue, sophomore in music 
business. 
"The ads in the D.E. just add 
to the h)pe. 1£ he had some 
value and contributions to make 
and isn't just out to make 
money then I think it's right," 
he saId. 
Logue was unsure whether he 
would go to see HoHman but 
said he knew several people 
who were going. 
Ticket sales for the lecture are 
"going as well expected." 
according to Greg Janese, 
chairman of the Student 
Programming Council Ex-
pressive Arts Committee. 
Hoffman was originally 
scheduled to appear here last 
fall, Janese said, but the former 
radical's attorneys advised him 
to stay in !\jew York so he 
can ... elled. Janese said. 
"Because he cancelled before 
some people are waiting until 
the last minute to buy their 
tickets ... 
One student who was unsure 
if he would go to see Hoffman 
was Jeff Herzberger, 
sophomore in business and 
geology. 
Herzberger said he saw 
nothing wrong with Ho~fman 
goir& on the lecture cIrcuIt 
because Hoffman was on "the 
radi-:al top ten and the rest of 
It" .~~ ten have done it, why not 
him~ It might be interesting to 
hear hi! thoughts on the 60s." 
Herzberger, 30. was in 
Chicago in 1968 during the 
Democratic Convention riots. 
riots Hoffman and seven others 
were accused of inciting. and he 
said "I was in shock and trying 
to teU myself this is America. 
"But I'm not going to say he 
was wrong to start it." said 
Herzberger, who also said he 
became an activist later while 
in college. 
Kathy Miller, freshman il. 
elementary etiucation, 
remembered him as the guy 
who "didn't go to Vietnam." 
Miller said she had three 
brothers who fought in the 
Vietnam war and she would not 
go see HoHman because "I 
think other people have better 
stories than him, like people 
who went to the war." 
Tom Grant, junior in com-
munication graphics-design, 
disagreed, saying "Hoffman 
may have a pretty interesting 
story as a fugitive from 
justice." 
Scolt Pollard, junior in 
business. said Hoffman "went a 
little overboard on some of the 
things he did. But maybe 
drastic measures were called 
for." 
Pollard said Hoffman's 
lecture tour "was a bit of a 
sellout" and said .:offman was 
"coming back into the 
establishment." But he said he 
saw Hoffman on a talk show and 
thought he was entertaining. 
Lori Kirchner. senior in 
communication graphics and 
design. said she wasn't aware of 
Hoffman until last fall when 
HoHman was originally 
scheduled to lecture on campus. 
Kirchner said she was unsure 
if Hoffman was doing the right 
thing going on the lecture 
circuit because "I don t think 
I'd want people to know all 
about mv charges. He kind of 
broadcasts it." 
"~f# 1982 ~ ~
Licins8 Service 
Auto License Stldc.n 
AVAILABLE 
'11.00 F_ for 3S HP or L ... 
no.oo F_ for 35 HP or Mor. 
Please bring your Pre-Prlntecl 
Lice ......... w.1 Form from 
the Secretary of State 
check your current sticker 'Of" expiration date 
''TA'' a. ..... Class Plates 
:\~. Available Beginning June 1st ~~tl Motorcycl. StICil .... on sal. g beginning November 1st ~::..._-. ,I_t Auto Stlde .... on sale 
~ ~ beginning November 1st 
NO IXlINSION WIU H GltANtID 
CD I"THlITATlOfIWNOIS First National Bank and Trust Comoany ,.. .. Unl __ tyC.~".11 phoRe: 457-111' 
....... POIC 
STUDENT DINNER CONCERT SERIES 
The Student Center invites members of Southern Illinois Concerts, Inc. and 
SIUC students to attend this year's Student Dinner Concert Series to be spon-
sored in conjunction with Southern Illinois Concerts, Inc. 
This series consists of a buffet dinner in the Old Main Room aM a class-
ical cmcert in SIv:yodt AudifArium. The Old Main Room located on the ~ 
floor of the Student Center will be open from 6p.m. to 8p.m, eacb ,DI~t of 
the concert series. with the concert following at 8p,m. at Shryock Auditonum, 
WEDNESDAY. MARCH 11, 1981 
The Janacek Chamber Orchestra 
BUFFET MENU: 
Kielbasa 
sauerbraten 
Caraway Cabbage and Pork Chops 
Pierogl 
Parsley Buttered Potatoes 
Sweet and Sour Red Cabbage 
Hot R Ill' Rolls and Whipped Butter 
German (,hocolate Cake 
Black ~'orest Cake 
Assorted Beverages includmg Swisse Mocha 
PRICES: 
$5.75 Buffet and Concert 
Students only 
$5.50 Buffet only -Public 
$1.50 Concert only 
Students only 
TIckets avalla" a.sa .... 
erntel' Cndral TIcket office 
~{> PLAZA GRILL ~L 
r------------------, ~/120C OFF 1::~~;;'" I 
I All Sandwlc.... I L--------------~:r~ h\~_ 54'·2514 IftL"":':" 4r 
Monday 
Country Western Nlte 
2 for 1 beers till 1 a.m. 
and 
15C Hot Dogs after 7:30 p.m. 
with every drink 
Playing top reco~ 
iJ1g artist. For your 
dancing enjoy-
ment. we're also 
the top 
hit.. 
ONLY3 DAYS 
LEFT 
~ 
-- .1 • _ I •• 
"everytnlng ::'qle--
on all remaining 
winter merchandise 
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'Vanya~perform8nce a credit 
to Cllekll0v~S philosophy of life 
8y "bi~ail Kim mf'1 
Studt-at Writn 
A countn E"state is usuallv 
considered- a place of 
tranqullltty, happy activity and 
of general harmony strt'wn with 
little evervda\' calamitit'S and 
celebrations -
But in Anton Chekho\"s 
"Vncie Vanya," the happy 
activltv of a COl ::trv t'State soon 
dissolves mto hstl~ indolence 
and boredom which destrovs 
the tranquillity and disrupts the 
harmon) with agitation and 
confusion, 
ChekhO\' wrote to discourage 
the wasting of life by boredom 
and apathy, both m humanity 
and environmf.'nt As dirE"Cted 
by Meredith ~. Taylor, the 
periormance gl\'en Thursday 
night at MciA'od Theater was a 
credit to Chekhov's philosophy 
Nine jX'ople live on the 
Serebriako\' countrv estatp in 
RUSSia in J9O(). The estate IS 
ownE'd bv Sonia, who farms it 
with her rncle Vanya. They 
have been sending most of the 
profits to Sonia's father. 
Alexander. in order that he mav 
pursue his work as lecturer, 
writer and proft'ssor of art. 
Alexander has married again to 
Yelena, whom Vanya loves 
Yelena loves Mikhail Astrov. a 
countTv doctor who loves 
Yelena 'in return, but who is also 
loved by Sonia, 
The scenario may sound like 
a soap opera cf unrequited love. 
but the resolution of these 
triangles makes for sometimes 
comE'dic, more often poignant 
drama. 
In the title role of {jnc1e 
Vanya, Elias Eliadas gavt' it 
thoughtful. moving per, 
formam'e, showing anotht'r sidE' 
to his acting ability apart from 
hiS usual comic roles. Astro\ 
was charmmgly played by Brad 
Griffith, though his character 
was somt'times not as bort'd as 
the script suggested The men's 
friendship and later rivalry 
W f'rf' pleasing and Iht'n un, 
~t'tlling. as tht'ir st'nllments 
loward )'elena were revealed. 
As )'elena. Jeanne ~llbt'rt 
displayed an air of indifference 
Which hid a passlOnatt' ft'ar of 
heing mt'ntally, t'motlOnally 
and intE'lIectually chokE'd, 
Though at "'mes II seemt'd 
almost tuo WE'll hidden. shE' 
exudNl that pol5e. grace and 
sometinlPs p<lthetJc rt'Signation 
that men ~upposedly find 
Irrestlstihle In women, 
espeCially In I hose womt'n 
marrit'd to men 31) years their 
semor 
Rita Sand's Sur,ia was a 
wonderful foil to )'E'lena. being 
a woman of strt'nglh. in, 
teiligence and realistll' 
thinking Sonia was tht' 
character mosl e\'ervone could 
empathize with. or at"least want 
10. since she was not the "most 
beautiful. t'lIquisite woman on 
Spt' l'SCI.F. pallet' 9 
Relax at The Club's 
Daily Happy Hour 3-7pm 
and enioy complimentary 
horl d'oeuvre. 
_I. Ulinoia 
Mona. 
'.-nIghts 
_nloy the 
country 
souncls of: 
.57·5551 
Smirnoft 
Vodka & 
Tonic 
75¢ 
both days 
& nights 
LeroyCrunt 
~t1illOiT LOGj~~':=-'~~.~ 
-.~ -St_II.-~ SPECIAL .Catf1ah ~ .. ~ Rlb.lye St .. Dinner • "r·II-O ~, 
" • 15 .. nctwlches ;1' -i:.! .. 13.20 Mon-Weel. Scllacls ~"-'~ 
~'-_ • Seafood :--'k, 
~'Ope"M_"h""'l1.. = ~ -.... 'rl,S.t 11:~ ,_ ~'.7U2 __ 
Monda1- !-\(.eflnJ tc.(fOr 
\J('.d""lI~ay- fl~T\ 9 f {Of" 
Outer ~f~c..~ 
~ur&d'y- Th~ 5~ueJ 
? 51- Hit!e.T'S ]rain 
1:()O ~ 9:00"m ".hfIOOt ".qlt~ ICIV~ 
 ltv $PC VlcIeoC_ltt_ 
JUST IN TIME 
FOR SPRING BREAK 
U-owr's ~~ STUDENT DISCOUNT CARD 
Save 20 % on brand new, beginning of the season merchandise. 
Now you no longer have to wait for clearancesales to save on 
quality merchandise. 
Stop i 11 and pk:k up uur Siucient Discount Card (no purchase 
recessary) which entitles youto a 20% discount on any regularly 
priced Junior item in stock! (Don't forget to bring in your certificate of registration 
for the current semester.) 
-CHOOSE FROM-
• DRESSES -COATS 
- PANTS 
-TOPS • LINGERIE -SWIMSUITS 
L FREE ALTERATIONS ay-a-way 
lUtY's 
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- SKIRTS 
- PURSES, BELTS and much more 
Giftwrap 
-=-~ 
liS W. Cherry 
H ...... n.1I 
Brad Grirrith plays Dr. A!ltrov 10 Rita Snad's play "t'nd. "anya," which ran for four p.r. 
Sonia In thf' Slt'-C produdlon of th. Antoo Cb.koy formancf'S in thf' :\lcLf'od Thf'ater. 
UNCLE rrom P8~e 8 
earth" as ""elena was 
described. She instead was a 
passionate. sensitive. "or-
dinary" woman with a great 
deal of good sense, which didn't 
happen to appeal to the men. 
Alexander was played very 
well by :\lichael Myers as the 
short-sighted. philosophical 
professor whose mother-in·law 
favors him in every way over 
her own son, Vanya. Faith 
Potts' Maman was the stiff. 
regal. rather unfeeling 
matriarch. flayed wit. h the 
right touch 0 ice queen 
Judith F. Lyons as !IOyanya. 
Sonia's old nurse. and Anthony 
Juseph Hausmann as lIIya 
lIyicn, Sonia's godfather, were 
both delightful as the caring. 
older stable forces on the estate 
whose opinions were never 
realh' conSidered. but who were 
ahniys there when needed 
The performance wasted no 
emotion on the auJience. it 
poured it over us slowly, 
allowing it to be absorded. It 
truly left me feeling that I 
should go out and live. not 
merely play at living. 
Si";.1 ll? at Bowling Desk or ,light of t(Jum;]!:wnt 
i" Renaissanr.e Room, at til" St"dent Centt·r. 
Sponsored by Stude'lt Center Recreation. 
.57-UJI 
BUS SPAa AVAILABLE TO 
DAYTONA BEACHII 
Only $68.00 Round Trip! 
...... fIII.I .. '- Travel on the smooth 
cruiseline 01 Gulf Trans· 
port Deluxe. 
leave Frtday. March 13600pm 
Return Sunday. March 22 
Contact 
SPC. 3rd floor. 
Student Center 
536-3393;4 
Happy Hour 11-6 
Tom Collins 
Free p!uq~opc_ 
For Happy Hour, 
Join Us For Our 
Rock-n-Roll D.J. Show 
SPL 
""" to lam) NO COVER 
Billiards Parlour 
Special 
CANADIAN CLUB 
75c 
Open lOAM 
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SPC pays llomage to bad films 
with screening of three classics 
B" Rill erow~ 
siaff Writt-r 
Bad movies, sometimes 
refered to with such ;;olorful 
descriptions as "stinkers," 
"dogs of the week" and other 
unmentionable terms, have 
~~~~rns~~:c:!-~~::at~:v~; 
houses and on late-night TV. 
They also hold a morbid 
fascination for both film buff!. 
and fans of high camp in 
general. 
The Student Programming 
Council Video Committee will 
pay homage to three of the all· 
time immortal pieces of 
celluloid excrement Monday, 
Wednesday and Thursday when 
they present "The Worst of the 
Worst Film Festival." Mon· 
day's stinker will be "The 
Creeping Terror," followed by 
"Plan 9 Fr('lm Outer Space" on 
Wednesday and "They Saved 
Hider's Brain" (what a 
wh!.\esome title) on Thursday. 
.-\11 shows will be screened at 7 
and 9 p.m. at the Student Center 
Video Lounge. Admission is 75 
cents each night. 
l·ntil a couple of years ago, 
appreciation of bad films was 
generally kept under wraps, 
Followers of campy. inane and 
downright stupid filmmaking 
were embarrassed to let others 
know of their secret tastes. That 
aU changed, however. when an 
industrious pair of bad film 
devotees, Harry and Michael 
:\ledved. came out of the closet. 
In the late-70s, the duo 
published "The Fifty Worst 
Films of All Time." a cult 
classic which honor"d such 
immortal pieces of fi:m as '''fhe 
Conqueror." in which John 
Wayne gives a memOl'ably bad 
performance as Genghis Khan. 
and' Godzilla \'5. the Smog 
:\lonster.'· 
The book was a surprising 
success and was quickly 
followed up by "The Golden 
Turkey Awards," sort of a 
bastard son of the Academy 
Awards, Honors doled out in the 
"Turkey" book included: ''The 
Worst Performance by an Actor 
as Jesus Christ," "The Most 
Ridiculous Monster in Screen 
~~!~1i~r ~~~'o~~i Ci~~a~~ 
Exploitation of a PhYSical 
Deformity" and "The Most 
Unerotic Concept in Par· 
nography.'· 
In fact, all three films to be 
screened this week figure 
prominently in the "Turkey" 
award book. Here's a synopsis 
of each of these classic dogs: 
"Th~ Creeping Terror" 
(1964)-The compelling tale of a 
long, viCious monster that looks 
like a huge shag rug and 
munches on humans. Shot 
entirely in Lake Tahoe, Nev., 
the soundtrack to this film was 
lost and the entire story is told 
by a narrator. This film was 
nominated for "The Most 
Ridiculous Monster i Screen 
History" in the "Turkey" book, 
but lost out to a man in a giant 
ape suit with a deep-sea diving 
helmet in "Robot Monster." 
"Plan 9 From Outer 
Spac:e"1(959)-Voted by the 
Medveds' readers as "The 
Worst Film of All Time," this 
~o~~~~a~d~~~t~o!l. j~~ 
who was voted "The Worst 
Director of All Time." Along 
r----COUPON-----, 
I &de~4 , 
I !'J"up & 9~ I 
: Vf HA"IR5THE5 r 
I PflESENTS , I $5 OFF , 
I PerMOnen' Waves $20FF 
Hairstyles 
When you "' ..... , '''10 COUp"" 
TIll/Ill" 
81S'" 5.111 
+ SPRING 
BREAK 
.PICIAL 
001,. home for .. reek' 
Get 'Mt 014 ~--~~~~L • 
.... '_In 
10CNi runn .... 
contlltlon ., 
SMI'K~DODGE INC. 
GenuIne Moper ,.,... 
r-------~;:--------1 
with its paper plate flying 
saucers and cardboard 
graveyard scenes, this stinker 
is immorta; for exploiting itself 
as the last movie in Bela 
Lugosi '., career: he only ap· 
pears in about two minutes of 
the film (he suddenly died) and 
was replaced by an unemployed 
chiropracter who stood a foot 
taller than LUj{()si and held a 
black cape in front of his face. 
"The» Sand Hitler's Brain" 
(IH4)-Voted "The Most 
Brainless Brain Movie of All 
Time," this film tells the story 
of a group of Nazi doctors that 
preserve the Fuhrer's grey 
matter in a pickle j .. r hooked up 
to a bubbling life-support 
system. Lasting only 74 
minutes, this film's slim plot is 
padded with stories of a Latin 
American banana republic, 
revolutions and a corrupt EI 
Presidente. It's classic 
melodrama. to say the least. 
If these mindless films aren't 
enough for some bad film 
devotees, there's still hope. 
l:onsidering the recent output 
by the major movie companies, 
the future looks bright ahead. 
~,/~" i1«ba ~~j7/·· ~ 
"'·1023 'l. 21' S.llIInols 
I 
.----------------------, 
, FANT ASTle FALAFEL I 
I SPECIAL 99C' 1 _____ ~!~~~~t·lL~ _____ J 
This week's special 
EGG ROLL "4 each 
(during lunch only) 
or 
LUNCHEON BUFFO U.2S 
(!lG1 III Mai .. ·J doors ~ .... f of Trut' Value Hardware 
:-.tllrd,II'· "'h";-JPHl<ll',':ltn c.!q ,;~ l.) 
! 10% 0" ::..=! 
I 0000I till "",. ,., ! SIRLOIN STOCKADE 
-~~----------------
"Come in and see the K-cars" 
1412 W. Main • Carltonclale 
(NexIIOUnlvenity lank) 
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Bllffett concert a mixtllre 
of older songs') new material -7A\1IJI'115~1. 
H\ Rod Smith 
t:nll'rtainmf'nt Editor 
Jimmy Buffett is the tyJ>t' of 
person with whom you'd like to 
Sit with on the deck of a ship 
wilh a bottle of tl'quila and sing 
and philosophize about Islands. 
sailing. woml'n. drinking and 
generally hving the good lifl'. 
Buffl'lt and his ('oral Reefer 
Band l'l'll'brated their sixth 
anniversary together Wed· 
nl'sday night bl'fore a slim 
crowd 01 about -\.500 at thl' 
Arena. Although thl' audience 
was small in number. it wasn't 
small in f'nthuslasm. It seemed 
as if everyone there was a true 
--GReview·. 
fan of tht' .:ull·figure singer-
songwritt'r 
Buffett opened the concert 
wllh nothing more than his 
acoustic guitar. He Im-
medIately struck up con-
versation -and a brilliant rap-
port with the audIence that 
continued throughout t'ach of 
two hour-long sets It made one 
feel that a I>t!tter em' ironment-
a Iwach. a ship's deck or a 
5.naller auditorium such as 
Shr\"o(:k-would greatly add to 
thl' -mood Buffett had created. 
HIS tender strumming wasn't 
suited for the cavernous. 
acousticly poor Arena. 
;l;evertheless. Buffett. 
casuallv dressed in a Wildlife 
Presen'ation sport shirt. jeans 
and tenniS shoes. Il'd off the 
show with solo versions of 
"'strandt>d On A Sandbar" and 
"Changes In Latitudes. 
ChangE's In Attitudes" 
gradually adding band mem· 
hers until finalh ... after 51" 
lunes. the enllre' eight-piece 
('oral Reder cast was on stage. 
Buffett spun tale after tale. 
playing songs from nearly 
.toi"SfJp(·I~ nrrpslPt! 
in t/islipyitllUJ tipnl" 
A:":\II1-:I:'.1. Calif. .API - A 
Il'en-ager was Slabbed to death 
at Dlsnevland in what 
spOkesmen' say is the first 
killing in the amusement park's 
:!.')-\·ear historv. 
~Iel C. Yorda. 18. of River-
side. died Saturday at a nearby 
hospital. Police arrestt>d a San 
Dil'go man and woman for 
inn.·stigation of murdl'r. 
James O·Driscoll. 28, and 
Julie Holdl'ner. 25. were being 
held In lit'u of $250.000 bail each. 
Labdhn said Yorda was 
stabbed during an altercation 
that broke out shortly after 10 
p.m. in the Tomorrowland area 
of the park. Disneyland 
spokesman Bob Roth said the 
incident occurred during a 
private party sponsored by 
Rohr Corp. 
andaIs 
A THAT fOIl YOU. flIT 
~~ f CUSTOM MADE .' .. SANDALS 
PI~. ,!'!Its • .,Ings 
thru MClrch III 
The .. ref_t Colt"l ... 
211 W. Walnut St. 
OPIN 
w ................ -7' ..... 
t'H.'r). phase and pvpry album 01 
his cart'pr. Thp fans of hiS 
earher albums al'knowlt'dgt'd 
oldl'r lunes Ilk!' "Pencil Thin 
'Ioustache." "Comt' :\londay.·· 
and·' A Plra!t' Looks AI Fortv.·· 
a5 wt'll as responding favorahly 
to hiS lone hi! siri;!It'. 
"'largantilnllp" and seven 
Si' .. st'FFETT pa21' It 
Ililliards 
Enjoy one of our Lunch 
Specials with a relaXing 
game of pooL ... 
114 Lb. Jumbo Oscar 
Meyer A II Beef 
Frank, Pickles 
& Chips 
99C 
Hot Ham & Cheese, 
Pickles, & Chips 
$1.49 
The quickest way to get 
emergency money_ 
An emergency stop for repairs can 
wipe out even the best-heeled traveler. 
Luckily. all you need is t!1e price of a 
phone call to get you the money before 
your car gets off the lift. Here's what to 
do when you need money in a hurry. 
1. Call home. Report the situation. and 
tell the folks they can get emergency 
cash to you fast by phone. 
I. Ask them to call Western Union's 
toll-free number. 800-325-6000 (in 
Missouri. 800-342-6iOO). anytime. day or 
ni~ht. Tht'y char~e the mont'y and the 
:;ervice fee to th"'ir !'tlastt'rCard* or 
VISA + card. A Western l' n ion Char~e 
Card Money Order. up to $1.0410. will be 
fla.,hed to the Western Union office or 
a~ent nearest your emergency. 
3. Pick up your money-usually within 
two hours-at the local Western Union 
office or agent. There are 8.500 
nationally. except in Ala<;ka_ 
Convenientlv, about 900 locations are 
open 2-1 hou'f.s. It's that easy_ 
Be sure to remind your parents about 
our toll-frw number. It's all they need to 
call Western Union to the rescue. 
Westem Union Charge Card Money Order. 
-----_ ..... 
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("Ia,,1Ii1'd Information Ratt'~ 
On .. ni'" III ,· .. nt. p .. r "ord 
nHmmunl $.1 ;'11 
Two [lilY'- \l ('('nt, pt'r word p<'r 
(tl\ 
fhrt·(, or Fnllf Pen' H (:t'nl~ pE'r 
word. I",r d.1' . 
FI\'(' thru \imo Ila\'s 7' l'pnt:-;: ppr 
d<l\ -
ft·n thru ,'\JnP1et'n Ild \... f, '·f·nt. .... 
pt·t \\ord. [It-'r dd~ . 
Tweflt\ elr :'.1orr Dtl\,";' ,; (,l'nl~ 
pt>r ""fil. I"'r I!"~ . 
Th .. [lad.\ ~:;!~I'Ilan c,t!1nnt ht· 
r~p.:m:-;'lhlE' for rllof(' Ih.illl IlTW 
d.:.n·s InC\lrn'\"; tn ..... 'rtrnn ·\d 
\(·(·t;st·r ..... In' rt· .. pnn:-'Ihlt· lor 
('ht"('klnti!, lh('lr ~Hh l'rtbl'!lWTlt for 
,'rrors F:rrnf' nOI thf' faull of Ihl' 
ad\(-rtl~t'r "hu:h I~~t'n thp \c.:.!Ut· 
01 Iht' ad""rlls"nwnt ",II Il<' ad· 
t~~~~tl-'I o~<;r~(1;:et",~~~a;'~ni:~i 
vllur aet' "all ,:li; :1:111 bt'lor .. 12 lKI 
noon for "ann'llalion In Ihl' I,.,xl 
.:1a~ 's lSSUl' 
... fOR SALE 
Automobiles 
i4 PLY VALIANT P.S. P.B air. 
~~Iil~: s~~aca~~ good 
f>24OAa115 
1975 124 FlAT spyder convertible. 
40. XlI x milE'S. excellent condition. 
549-$164. $3900.00 5164Aa1l3 
'61 FORD FAU'O~. good l'I1gine. 
needs brakes and front end work 
1450.457 -4951. 536-6641. ext. -l6 
5154Aa1l6 
1956 CHRYSLER :-;EW 
~~~~~I~:-r!~' ~~~: ~~~k g~ 
457-4951 or 536-6641. ext. 46 
5152Aa116 
~II':R("RY MO~TERE'i· 1970 
:19,,·2 barrel· Low mIles. ex(:t'llent 
run",~ cond,tIon. $J5O or best 
offer ~~3481 52:'IAa114 
1972 VW EXCELLE~T CO~· 
DITIO~ Good. Dependable 
~nsportation Chris W~~~~:~ . 
CHEVROLET-·DISPLAY VA:-f 
1\174- Sew Brakes. Muffler-
Recently TWledUp. 1150.00 . offer 
457-6610 5230Aalli 
197oCORVE'M'E CONVERTIBLE. 
~~tef!;:.n ~~ust~lIre:s'f~~ 
5227Aal1S 
1972 DODGE POLARA. excellent 
~~:oo~ ~073low ~~l::~i4 
1973 JEEP WAGONEER. good 
condition. 59.xxx miles. new tlres. Sins. 54~. 5253Aa117 
1955 WILLYSCJS. 4cyl .• 4Wd. hard 
~s~ii! ~d :r:en:~etc!it~~ 
gas mileage S125O. Tom ~:iI5 
~ !~~ Jc~Di~r~t;:~~ :ar=i 
offer. 54~3890. B:,264AalJ7 
Parts & ServIce 
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 
REPAIR. fast service-free 
estimates. Import Car Service. 549-
5613. 5165Abl26 
KARC 
Karsten Auto aecycl!". 
Corp. 
Guaranteed 
Recycled Auto Ports 
Foriegn • Domestic 
Free Ports Locating - States 
N. New &a ... Carbondale 
'57-041' , .... ~~19 
Page 12. Daily. Egypti.r. 
FOREIGN CAR PARTS 
529·1644 
GLOBAL AUTO 
North on Hwy. 51 
Carbondale 
A ..... bout Our cll.count card 
For Service 
529-1642 
IMPORT CAR SERVICE , 
"PARTS AND REPAIR" 
54t·"13 
c. ....... S_ 100 ........ 1 .. '1- i 
_, to v ...... ...., Hwy 51 Cdr.. 
SMITH 
DODGE 
Expert Repairs 
All Makes & Models 
Genuine Mapor Parts 
1412W. MAIN 
457·1155 
INSURANCE 
L_ Motorcycle •• t .. 
Also 
Auto. HollIe. MoWle HollIe 
AYALA INSURANCE 
457-4123 
Motorcycles 
1979 YAMAHA 360 I STREET) 
excellent condition·manJ-· extras 
(~ice of bike also includes Suzuki 
~~d~~I~ ~~~e") S900~Ac:,\14 
MISS Klrry'S (;OOD. u-ed fur· 
rt~~eBI~~ ~~;~~J5R ~~;·I:~!:!: 
sofas. dml'tle sel'. dressers. dl'!<k. 
mu<:h. much morE' Fret' deh""n' 
up 25 miles -lll91.·\fl21 
~~)LID-\\'~\L~i:TA:-OD solid oak 
tahll' and table <('Is Whlll' Ih,,\ 
lasl Bob Dodds Hardwood. 
Cambroa. II. Pan,,1 lhat room '" 
sohd oak Do it \'our;elf Tnm that 
hous(' out In sofiet oak Call uS. WE' 
know hOI. lIaret"ood lumht>r. 
planro. r.'ad~ for USE' ~1I11 work of 
all kmd Call us. 9115-491(,' 5176.-\fl1. 
TYPEWRITERS. S(,~l EU:C· 
TRies. nt·" and used IrWin 
I~l7r7.ro~~:~:~~ha~~~n II~llo~i'~~h 
Saturday 1·993·2997 B-lIIJI.IAflI4( 
'72IB~1 EXECi:-TI'.ff: ELECTRIC 
~R~~ite~5.e~~~~~I~· ~: 
ext 46 5153Af116 
Electronics 
A GOOD ASSoRntEST of Blal'k· 
White and Color TV's from $35 00-
up. BIII's TV Shop. 1334 Walnut 
Street. Murphysboro. IIh~~A!U 15 
• 4·DLK SPEAKERS, Beautiful 
Walnut cabinets. IndiVIdual Bass 
controls. new condition. $60 each. 
Normally SliD each. 5~Ag1\5 
NALDER 
STEREO 
",s.u ....... ty 
.. On ............. • 
Prompt, _.1101.1. 
Service On Most 
Malor Brca'" 
.JnCIA1.. 
Audio Technlw 11. 
....... Now$25.00 
54'.1501 
1976 HO~D.-\ 750 SL'PER SPORT 
Sew exhaust. Batterv. shocks. 
misc. fe('ent paint. !'tlllSt sell 51250 . 
or offer 529-4083 5215Acl14 
STEREO 
REPAIR 
Mobile Homes AIIIIo HalDltaI J4t..MS (ocross from it,. train .fation 
Pets & Supplies 
LABRADOR RF:TRIEVF:R 
Pl'PPlr:S ~Iurph"sboro Black. 
AK(' reglsterE'd. ~ WE't'ks old. 
femalt'S S8/).Ii87·2807 mormngs 
5241.·\hI13 
A K C RE(;ISTE(U:n ST Bl'r· 
I ~~~~p~:~ ~~~'~tJf~~~,:::r~::~; 
SeE' h" apP"mlmE'nt onl~ ('all '>4~. 
5260 (fays. '\.1~-'K)11 p\'l'f1Ings 
"'/"'I.\hJ~ 
Camera. 
Musical 
RIOTS :-on, ALBI':'t1 "r'lre Down 
t'nder" bflf1g held politIcal 
• P.R~~I'?~r.f50 B;f.~~e:-o fyre ~~'l~ons 
. 521\2An117 
Apartments 
!lIICELY Fl'RNISHED TWO 
Bedroom. air·conditioned. water 
~~~I~ts~~~~o l:~SBam' 
CARBONDALE HOUSING. Large 
furrushed 2 bedroom apartment. 
avaIlable immedIately. absolutely 
:: ~Ri~31:~esJ;1~ ~~dale 
B5171Ba11i 
TWO-BEDROOM APARTMENTS. 
~,:r:pu~ ~~~~~ ~~i~~ttre~~ 
refngerator and stove IUI'DIshed 
Very competitive Save time and 
:a~~lIon costs Ctf~I~~~~ 
---- ----~--
ONE·BEDRoOM APARnlE!'iTS 
ad)8cent to campus on. South 
Poplar Street baSIC furmshmgs 
~vlded. Very competlllve Sa~'e 
~~_~~o:~,:ro;atl°'B~~~aC;~1 
I BEDROO:\t APARnlESTS 
available Immediately. all ulilities 
included. close to campus 549-4589 
B521l6Bal14 
t BEDROO~I Fl'R!'iISHED 
Apartment near campus. no pets. 
no parties Lease and security 
depoSit required. Students ~~ry 1!:~~i~;~ftUs~<;e::!~~ ~~~~d.lo~~:oll;ur!:?I~h:tro~ 
f{;~~t~i~~:" be~tll:1~~h, --N-O-W--I-N-S"T-O-C-K---A'! campus Call457.2592aft~~~~i5 
FOR SALE: I4l152. 1979 P1triot. i 
Two Bedrooms. completely fur· 
Dished. anchored. underpmned. 
central air. utilities average S40 
~Lmonth. Linda 54~T'1~~~e~ 
MOBILE HOME 12,,55. 1967 New 
Moon. 2 bedrooms. furnished. fullv 
carpeted. excellent condition. close 
to campus. S4!H618. 51!l7Ae1l5' 
~m!v!~~e!)~!s~~~~or Rich 
BS22SAe114 
GRADUATING MUST SELL. 2 
bedroom Hillcrest with attached 
shed. cal'p?ted. air-conditioned. I 
=erpinned, good condi~Aii'~ 
FOR SALE 10 BY 40 Mobile Home. 
set-up. underpinned. quiet neigh· 
borhOOd m Carbondale. S600 down. 
t!~\~~'dOIlthIY P~1;1~3 
549·3000 
Miscellaneous 
Apple II 
Apple III 
Atorl 
North Star Horizon 
Plus • wi'" .. Iectlon of 
~ 1iIoaIcs, ........ 
&"'-'phcinlls 
..... NOtS COMPUmt MART 
..... S-IIIc-...... 
(11ft, EM'''' Moll ..... '0 110. ""ck) 
We buy used stereo equipment 
guitars & amps. 
Good condition. or needing 
reootr. 
Audio Hosplta' 549-14" 
.... _tr_ ........... ...... 
ROOMS IS !'iKE house. ~12 W 
Oak St. $51)-125. POSSible frE't' renl ! 
~t~~DI~~!~f' 2~use~~: I' 
Best Offer All Avallabl:' 1m· 
mediately. 549-4573. 5231 Ball; I 
CARTERVILLE EFFICIESC'i I 
APARTMENT. fnished. hghts and 
:~e:b~;!s~%~~I~at. 5125 I 
5224Ba113 \ 
GEORGnOWN APTS 
"A lovely place to live" 
2. 3 or • people 
2 bedroom fum/unfum opts. 
for summer & fall 
"Special Summer Rates" 
Limited Number-Sign up now! 
Dlsp"y open 1", "'"y 
lut Orwn4 & lewis Lene 
549·2392 days 
684-3555 Evenings. Sundays 
AFFORDABLE STEREO 
DUAL let 
.. , ........ , ........ 
.... " 
HA.MOM J(ABION"'. 
...._ ..... IIIS_ 
.m." 
WOMES'::; rUH.!'tlAL lJKt.~io;S. ,1---"""="MCS~':'!ssa~C""ASSITft~=:----+---~S":A~NSU=I":21=:::'~II=a=lvn=--1 
~;:t ~:c:r ~~ng25.::~~/I~~i ........ coW ,".9' IIW .... ,... .. -a .... " 
Mary 54~5036 evenings. 3214AfI14 
DOLOMITE SKI BOOTS Mens size ...... full 11_ of _w HITACHI AUDIO COMPONINTS 
8'-,-9. Excellent condition. S60 Or AII--' -'-' ...... wIth .. My perfS &Idor _,ranty. 
besloffer. Mike54~. 5235Afl13 THE 
~~~~~eI:~- i 549-,.12 MUSIC BOX 12U. 1111 ... A ... 
5251MU. 1 L';';;';;';;;'';';' __ ..J:I''--::::::,:~:::::,;'::;:''::':''''::·''::';:'''::,t-------.... 
iii' 
COUNrRY PARK 
MANOR 
• 'urnlshed • Unfurnished 
• L.rg. A'JClr'ments 
Avalla·ol. 
·'mmed,at. Occupancy 
• Efflclend .. & 1 IecIrooms 
• Nice Location 
• Swlmm.". Pool 
.,40 for Efflciencle, 
',10 for 1 Bedrooms 
NO DEPOSITS DURING 
ENROLLMENT PERIOD 
529-1741 
Day. 1:30-5:00 
APARTMENTS 
NOW RENTING FOR 
SUMMER & F"1I9182 
SIU opp,,,,,..t for 
sophomorlM and up 
Feotu,.n9 
With 
Efflci.n(IM :- &3 bd 
Splill .... 1 ap" 
Swimming pool 
Air conditIoning 
Wall '0 Woll <0,,,,,.i"9 
Fully fuM· ... heeI 
Cobl. TV ,.",ice 
0'0«001 9,,11. 
"NOYEr 
VERY CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
FeN' inicwmotlon stop by 
The Wall Street Quads 
12075. Wall 
or call 457 .. 123 
OFFICE HOURS: 
Mon· Thur·Fri 9 to 5pm 
Saturday5 11·3pm 
OARDINPARK 
ACIIIS APARTMINTS 
Offerln. Spec •• 1 
Summer Rate sns 
Total for. weeks 
Swlmml". Pool 
Air condtlonlng 
ROY AL RENTALS 
Now ... 1". cont ... "s for 
_ ... fall_ ....... 
A",a. ~ '.11 
.tffdeMy 11. 1145 
1.___ .125 1115 
2.a...- .1. I,.. 
Mottlle"-
1.d.2 ....... n 11. 
12d.'...... .1. 1125 
1' ... '...... In. Ill. 
AU....,.m-.b _ fwnIsh.. 
eel an4 air conditioned. 
No ..... 
457 .... 22 
Houses 
LARGE THREE BEDROO:\t 
Br'l'k Rancher. Available April 
1st. sur.ken hvingroom. fireplace. 
laundrv room. 1450 monthlv 457· 
4334. • B5OOO'Bb121 
UNFURNISHED HOUSE. TWO 
bedrooms. NW side. extra nice. 
fireplace. air conditioned. 
references reqwred. aoo-:Sb113 
FlVE BEDROOM HOl'SE. 1182 E 
Walnut. S115 mOllthlbaeach. would 
;;:ne!t~n.:~~~ ~~l: 
Fl'RNISHED COTTAGE . 
AVAILABLE now. Single person or 
couple. ZO minute drive to campus 
~efe~~~~ No ~a:s~ 54~~oslt 
5ZHBb116 
STUDENT RENTALS 
...... y, ........ ,. 
............... 1 ..... 
'or '.11 & Summer 
ttow... . .." ..... & ... " 
Clc.. .. wmpus 
wll p,.,.,.. ... y lIe""'n 
1&, 
nt-l112 
Mobile Homes 
TRAILERS 
$100·$180 per monlh 
CHl:CK RE~TALS 
549·3374 
STILL A FEW 11'11. onl' dosl' to 
~~,~~~~~~edrooms'Ii~~lit~~~2 
~:ALK TO (,A:lIPt'S from th" 
e.:onomical 2 bedroom. ('arpl'll'd 
mobile hom I' only $80 00 Pt'r 
Pt'r5on PhonE; '0'" 549'i6~:15BcI17 
12x60, TWO OR threl.' bedroom, 
~r~:~d 'an~~~~~dun~'';'m~~, 
ampll' parking, largl' pool. sornj " no pl'ls 501!1-.!~1_ .. __ ~I85Bc_13 
E;;jllY THE sn,' On tbes(' large 
wooden ,undt'('k~ al tat'hed 10 Ih('S(' 
cll'an. modt'rn 110'0 &.. thr('1' 
bl'droom umL~ Walkmg distanl'l' 
from lakl' and 10 mmutl' drl\'(' 10 
~~I'::~ Extra mc(' &. B~;;s~~i:t 
----------
Ihtlo.- T\\-O BEDROO!'oIS. Etas 
hl'at, air·('OuditlOnf,'d. good prl(,l'. 
~'aa~~~~~. :!'.;'~IGOSSsf~~~f:1 
TWO BEDROOM~<;HADY lot:-;s 
~~Ie\ni~emfr': ~~ih'~r ~~~~:. 
$125. a month, 549-2718. B5246Bc131 
Now Renti .. 
through 
Summer 
New 14.60', 
Rt. 11 North 
Roommates 
FIVE BF"rlROO!'ol HOl'SE, 1182 E. 
Walnut. SI15 monthly ('ach, would 
rent on per bedroom basiS. Three 
pt>Opll'nel.'d2 more. 457~:=iB('I20 
:o.;EEDFEMALE TO Sublet 
Bl'droom in 4 Bedroom Apt. for 
summer, spaciou.~, right ,across 
~rC~m~~fi~~~~c~:a~~~~: 
Phooe'549-5005 after ;;OOP~Bel20 
FEMAI.E ROO~IMATE SUMMER 
and" or Fall. Own Room. LewIS 
Park apts. Call After 5. 5~~!i14 
WANTED: 
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF 
1.1.., 0IIe". It Y_~ 
Ability to commUnicate organ'le 
and work With 10,", of people Mys' 
hove so~ knowledge In area' 04 
BUSiness loccountlng advert.,.ng & 
....... 1 and Produchon !Ioyou' l-a'ur. 
-""9 & photography) All '"'.r ... ed 
person, coli Genny Jauch tor inter 
"'I~W' at 453 5167 Of 5-49-6.-19 
THE PLAZA LOD,(;fo: IS takmg 
applications for part tlml' femalE' 
bar help Fle'lible sehedules. $3 00 
!\";PI~~ ~~0~P5AI~~ ~o~latl'g~ 
across from the Hollda" Inn 
. 5203('119 
WAITRESSES t'VU OR ParI 
Timl' No E'x:Jl4:rience nel't'SSar~' 
Apply Gatsby s 608 S IIh~~~.j7n 19 
('AMP COVNSEI.ORS. VA:--O 
dri\'er. and aquatics specialist: to 
work in summer day camps for 
children in special ed. or adults 
... ith sPt'clal needs. Camps In 
:--Oorthern suburbs of Chicago 
~~ta~~~~un~~:~fio~u~g~s I~~ 
terview contact: Dick Well 
'3121966-:>;;22. 5%23C1I6 
SERVICES 
OFFERED 
Printing Plant 
Photocopying 
OffS('f Copying 
OffSl'f Printing 
Th('sis C opi('s 
Resumes 
Cards 
Stationery 
Spiral B; .. dings 
Wedding Invitations 
SEWING 
ALTERATIONS 
FASHION DESIGNING 
CALL EVELYN 
54'·7443 
Co .. & Trucks 
Botten., Radlo'on 
Any metal w.1I recycle 
.AltSnNAUTO 
nCl'CLYING COIn' 
N. N ... Era Rd Carbondale 
47· 47· 
Your Resume 
Has to Prove it. 
rl/e 
WORDHANDLER 
Cor. Make any number 
of individually typed 
(not photo copies) resumes. 
You can also have cover 
letters to match. 
The WoNhalNll.r I.: 
• ReYl50ble • Error Free 
• Fast • Inexpensive 
.,''-.. ,,,.... .... , ....... 
~~\\P4 
21. W, Ma'n Carttot.lale 
" . 
WANUD 
WF:LCo~n:"" "'\ICSIC CITY" 
~~~C\~~.I?f~a:~r&,~~d ~lrr~~~ 
:\1u.~lc"' LocalN! al 81~:\ ~Ianon 
St "'All Amencan ('Ity"' of. Car 
bondale. III 62901 Phon .. us 24 hrs 
for orders and appolnlml'nls Re, 
Ph 529·2:182 ';119.1124 
BELLY D~(-E-:-GET In ~hape for 
summer' Losl' thost' I'xtra pound~ 
& Inches &. ha\'e fun dOing II 
Classl'S begm :llarch 10. 8 (11).(1 1(1 
or :\Iarcb 11. 6 00-7: ~O Brmg 4 
fn('nds &. rl'Cl'l\'t' .. our seml'Ster 
fre-I' Arabian :\ighls StU~1O 
Eastgatl' Shoppmg Cl'nler Car· 
bond"le 9S.~.3.15Ii or 439-4";;219.1115 
RIDERS WANTED 
DAILY Iit·S SERVICE from 
CarbondalE' 10 Chl('ago·S25.7; 
~~1'fona~:'s·?~~~.SI2 ~~nn~~e~~ 
s\"IlIp·$1460 Conta('t allt-nt at 45, 
81.1 Gulf Tran.port ('0 B';092P122 
RIDt:R·S· :\EEDEfJ TO Dptrolt 
Ann Arbor ArE'a Both "'3 ,·s 
L('a\"InJ around ~Iarl:h 13. Debbi~ 
45. -£:12~ ~236Pl to 
SPHI:\r, BHF:AK TICKETS to 
Chl('ago and Suhurhs now on sail' 
~~d~t~dt>~~'d~~~rL~~~. d~f:!~; 
12.13. ri-turns :,farcn 22 $3, _" 
, roundtrip, ,$3975 aftf'r !'olar('h " 
Tlckl't sales dad~ a! "Plaza 
Rpcords"'.Ii06S illinOiS B~~~19 
DR. BRUNCH 
Thom. Jay. Pertr & I .... '. 
COll8rats. you have ,.,.t 
Itec_ Phi 5'._ KapfMI 
". lIrothari 
Hapayou ................. 
-"I 
L_ •• 
YOUt' N.w LlHIe 51st ... 
To The Men Of 
ATO 
Campus 
Briefs 
The ~Joslem Student 
Assocla tlOn will p'resent two 
mones "The Kev 'and . 'The 
Game>' beginni-ng at B pm 
'Ionda. In thl' Student Center 
Auditorium Both movies 
concern the plight of 
Palestinians ·",.ho want to return 
to their home-land The 
l'ni\'ersity community is in· 
vlted and adml!>SlOn IS free 
A voter registration drive will 
be held in the north end of the 
Student Center from 9 a m to 3 
pm :\londay.It Will be the last 
day to register for the City 
Council and Township elE.'CtJons 
to be held Apnl 7 The drJ\'e IS 
sponsored by the College 
Democrats and Volunteers To 
Educate Students 
Pi Sigma Epsilon will sponsor 
a sprmg plant sale from 8 a m 
to 5 p.m :\Ionday in Ballroom C 
James Benziger of the SIt' 
Department of English WIl! 
present a free publiC lecture 
entitled "'OPPOSites 10 ColerIdge 
and Blake" at 8 p m Monday 10 
the ~lorns Library Auditorium. 
The lE.'Cture is part of a series of 
lectures presented by the 
Department of English 
Dr. ~llchael T Sung of the 
Department of Chemistry and 
BIOchemIstry will present a 
free public lecture. entItled 
"Recombinant D:'IiA: The 
Coming of Age in Plant 
:\lolecular Bio!ogy" at 8 p.m 
Tuesday in the Student Center 
Auditorium. The lE.'Cture IS the 
first in a senes of free pubhc 
lectures sponsored by the 
College of ScIence 
Pi Sigma Epsilon will hold. its 
second annual Wrist Wresthng 
Tournament at 6 p.m. Wed-
nesday . at Hanga~ 9. 
Registrat;· n for the men sand 
women's weight divisions will 
be held at the Recreation 
Center. 
The Environmentai 
Workshops at Touch of :'\ature 
will sponsor a backpacking and 
canoeing trip in the Shawnee 
i'liationa) Forest on Lusk Creek 
,March 19-22. Registration 
I deadline is Thursday. 
ROOMATE NEEDED ~M- TYPING: EXPERIENCED. 
MEDIATELY! Own bedroom In 3 FAST. Reliable and accurate. 
Top Dollar For 
Moltne Homes 
Any Size 
Any ConcIltlon 
Let'. go to Surf City 
for AU Summer Long 
The American Cancer Society 
of Jackson County will hold a 
dinner meeting at 6: :3() p.m. 
Thursday in the Ballrooms A, 
B. C and D. Plans for the 
bKiroom house. Very qUiet .. ~=eed work. $.75 ~~il~i; ~ and one-third util~Be11t 
I THE CARBO!'ODALE WO:lIE:-l'S Center offers confidential 
""·3000 we ClIft Run Around with Sue. Hope to See 
You In September after 
Surfln' U.s.A. 
Duplexes 
FREE 
MOVE TO 
Rt.51 North 
549·3000 
HHPWANTED 
I :;re"r!ctioi~e:ti':Jg:1::i~sel~'l 
2324 B4967E1I6 
Pregnancy Assistonce 
Center 
h .. nant-N .... H.lp? 
M Hr. Service I 
Coli 5H·2"' 
BUYING 
GOLD 
IN South lllinol. 
M-'lt-Sp.m, 
Slt-2.,1 
LOST 
Lowe. 
Lonely Girls 
~K 
socieh"s financial crusade In 
April will discussed and packets 
I of crusade material WIll be 
distributed to area chairmen 
and volunteers 
i The SIt' :'\ewcomers Club will 
; have a salad and dessert lun-
! cheonalll:30a.r!1. Thursday at 
. the home of Jill Woolf. Rt 1. 
, Box 389, SprIng Arbor. First-
"ear newcomers are asked to 
GO L DEN RET R I EVE R ,hring salads, second-year 
"TISHNA" 7 years old Vicinity 1_----------.. 1 newcomers are asked to bring 
Malibu Village" South 51. Any _ In. I ' desserts. For reservations. call ~~. aortJo.~ .. _pl~alse caD Jera;2G~3 I Jill Woolf at 457-2240. The 
.... u. ....., .Zj2 \ luncheon is for members only, 
GOLD SEIKO WATCH with black .( .~. When ycu 
leather band. Lost on campus on 3- 4~ ; ~ place an P hot g e n i sis. S I U's 
-1-81 If found- caD collect 1·942- " ) ( d I photography club. is holding a 
%433. 5267GII6., .( a n photography exhibit on the 
S)lAU BLACK SATCHEl. with -t-'-... the D.E.. second floor of th~IIStudfent 
name Elmer F. Brooks printed on ,/\ '''"- i......... Center in the Art.... ey. or-
G('nerous reward. 52fi6G1I5 from 7 a.m to 11:30 p.m. Sunday 
l~stcfntaITt~:Oi:ig~~eha~c~li~~ l ~ ~\ plt'u~:::el ~:fl~r~e i~~r::~ii~~li~:~ 
I \~ -~ money through Tbursday and from 7 A·1 TV RENTAL ~-/ Inthe a,m. to 1 p.m. Friday an~ ~? Saturday. It will run until New Color $25 monthly I t-.:n·t:l"l'IVENESS TRAI!'<IING. • ~- ltank March 2i. The purpose of the Black & White $15 monthly ASSERTIVElIiESS. listening exhibit is to display the works of 
skills. problem solving. stress I student members of 
.w:o=::::=. ~~~~~·54=H.more. rl~~~8 1'-----------.. 1 Photogenisis. L-__________ Daily Egyptian, March 9. 1981, Page 13 
Jllo,,(la~,·'s IJllZzie 
ACROSS 
~ Fastener 
:. 4sk,e-w 
62 Instruct 
63 PerCh 
64 Matne reSorT 
~ OT~~fess '2 WI,.)r(JS 
UNf"tEO Feature S,ndlcate 
f: "-Ida" "y PUlZIf> Solv@d 
14 Smpll 66 \A, Palmer ;eli· T-rs. f l S A_S T 1"Ti~ 
'5Laf.~an(lh, 6;ElI~ans.e 1£ W" I JiII_L ON,£: 
16 ", ... fI"lO, Brei sa She f::, 0 $ U ' 1 S _" N T f 
, .... 1r"'1u rf OUS 
on"" 
19 POk(tr bets 
20 - ~rom,." 
:., FOrs.akers 
2 J P~one agaIn 
25 SUit fabric 
<'6 Neve 
;::'8 Berhner 
32 Woodbine or 
Belmon, 
2wor(JS 
37 ~ean 
38 Lel1er 
39 To_s 
" Shoe,ace 
42 At - -
Ba"~ 
45 Put up with 
.8 System 
50 Skin 
51 Greases 
5. Dun flnlsnes 
58 Cui '''rOugh 
69 Defame ii·s"~i:-E-~".,O;;+·,;t."Iii·,r;;A+.i+0=­
"'0 Clarinet t' 9 .1!II!!1F-iii.&&C~H~N.E~0I!lli;.' .. ';. 
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5 Wile 
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7 Monste,.s 
80,d-hal 
9 Fees 
'0 light source 
'1 Actor -
Jonn50n 
'2 CirCUit 
13 Disorder 
18 Verb con-
traction 
22 Work unit 
24 NOble 
27 Verruca 
.. ,A¥(·" NCO 
• lit f 0,0 l' E .. 
S\J"'* ., 11£ lit ATII L_ 
~!U .. " 15 CADENT, 
.,...rr .5 H 0 lit r T I III E .. ' 
'Jel" • '''E.E' ATE 
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29 Glove 
30 Str Sighl as 
31 Wanl 
32 Stern 
33 Auk genu .• 
34 Sabot 
35 Lab un.on 
36 Sea growth 
40 Appear 
43 Upper Ode' 
region 
44 Shrewder 
46 La"at 
47 Changed 
49 Vetch 
52 E.clude 
53 F"ghl('n 
55 Shelve 
56 Schoo' F, 
57 Scrap 
58 C'eo 5 maid 
59 Standard 
60 In'*tlon 
61 Genealogy 
650wne<l 
Sen ior au'arded for sen-ices 
Oms;; nnt' Blankt'nship, a 
senIOr In ~peech com-
rnunll'(lttons. IS thiS year's 
rt'Clplent of the Service-to-
Southern Award, presented 
annually to an outstanding 
undergraduate m r ~ogmtion of 
parttcipatlOn and service 
contributions to the l'niyersll\' 
Blankenship was present&! 
with a S400 check from Bruce 
Swinburne, \'Ice president for 
student affairs, at the Theta Xi 
Talent Show Saturday night. 
A member of the Delta It'ta 
soronty, Blankenship has 
,.,erved as student vice president 
and coordmator of the Theta XI 
Talent Show and is currently 
ehalrman of the studen't 
orientation ('ommittee, 
Dr. John Voigt. associate 
dean in the College of Science_ 
prl'Sented the Kaplan :\lemorial 
Scholarships to undergraduates 
in the biological sciences. 
:l.largaret Demus won the 5200 
scholarship and Randall 
Brown, Gregory Eastham and 
Jerrrev Smith each won S100 
scholarships. 
The annual awards are a 
memorial to the late Leo 
Kaplan, Theta XI fat'ulty ad-
viser and professor of bIOlogy. 
Enjll\ Bn'akfa,t with 
~~ -~' ~~~~Li#'1 
'~i;~;''JI-
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-~ctivities-- BUFf"ETT frollt P8~e 11 
:\n-A ('xh,bll r .... -.. plJon. Ii :1(1-9 :10 
p m (~UI!!II'~ Lo"n~.' 
t~EJ) exam. 8 a rn . \1nrfl~ I.lhrar\ 
·\u,lItonum . 
Sa luk. S\l"n!!"r~ rlan(',· 7 9 P III 
\ ,dt'o Lounjo!f' 
\\onlf'n J)t>\f·jnpn:r-nl 
ProhJf'm"i ~lnd Chall{lfl,-!t'~ 
conl'l'rf"tlcf' ~ d m H,aitrnonl ..... \ 
~In~t H 
'10.)[ Kl:ngt'r prill" ",h.h.!. III J 11: 
4 pm. Fam', "firth (;"Ih'r\ 
SII· ·l· School of .·\rt f~("IJI!; art 
",h.h;!. III "m Jp Il' ";("h"1! 
(;allt'n. 
Sclnhf"nnIP Handm;Hh· Papt>r ;.,ld 
Honk, ~,hlhl!. 10 a III 4 P m 
r~ll('r !'>oulh (;all"r\ 
Inlprnallonal ~:du('a!'J('" H a '11 '> 
pm BallnWI!Tl.\ 
P. Slllma ~:psllon ~,Iant "it If' ft a m 
.; pm Ballroom (" 
Applt'I"'P Alllan('(' him. fi·11l pm 
Ballroom R 
Alpha Phi Alpha mt't'tmjo!. 4·fi :111 
pm, :\lls-"ssIPPPI Room 
"nanrla :\Iarga m .... t;nj;(. 10 a m 
noon. IIlonolS Room 
Alpha Kappa f''<1 m ... ·lmjo!. 4·6 :111 
pm. IIltno" Room 
Saluk. Flymj;( nuo nll ... lmg 7 1/'-11! 
pm, JlltnOls Room 
JPIHG mll'f rt'!!lstratlon. 9 a m 
I :10 pm, ohIO Room 
('ampu, Crusadt> for (,hrlst, 6·9 
pm, ohiO Room 
SPC \('''' Horlzo,,-, das.'. 7-9 pm. 
Kaskaskia Room 
Fmalll:t' nub mf'f'tm!!. 7,9 pm. 
Saltn .. Room 
~uts from hiS lalest aloum. 
. ·CnCOliut Telegraph. ,. 
IIH~h lights W"rt' a 01 uesy, 
picking \erSlOn of'(;od's Own 
!In,nk'· whll'h featured som,' 
"pi'-itl'd harp plaYing from (;rt'g 
··FIIl~ers·· Taylor, the rnwdy 
'WIn Don·t We (;{'( Drunk 
And -.. thl' calypso orit'ntt'd 
. ·\·o!cano.·· which was pl;l\·ed 
~,<>fnr(' a slldt, show backdrop of 
the tlth'. and ·'Cheeseourger In 
Paradise' whl'rl' Buffett was 
presented ... Ith a monsterous 
hurger frnm snme front·r'~ ... 
chefs 
The sho\\ was primarily "ery 
mellow with the IYTles being 
showcased more thar. the 
group's instrumental talents 
Taylor hart a few nice harp solos 
as did lead guitarist Barry 
{,hanet'. but for tht' most part. 
thl'v w.'rl' unfnrlunatp\v sddnm 
ht'ard from Whenl'\"er 'I hI' hand 
pt'rfnrml'd a rowdy numlwr Itk!' 
"('ht'('s!'ourl(!'r .. or ·'Tht· 
WI',lthpr Is 'liNt,. Wish You 
W£'rp B£'au!ifur· !hal Jo(ot !hl' 
.-rowd to Its ft'f.'!. they \\'!'re put 
haek III !h(,lr ~('a!s hv a ~(Jft 
rnPllow !Uf'!' . 
lI{'arln~ tht, 1:- rJ(,~ from 
Huffett·s latl's! 1.1', It IS ap 
p<lrt'nt that hI' IS mor!' In 
trospt'l'tlvt' and !hou~htful than 
the rowdy, honZJn~ and 
\"·.,rnanlZlng suhJect mattt'r of 
hI:; past 
After sf't'mg thiS show, I want 
to see Buffett agalll Only next 
time. In a smaller, more in· 
timat!' ~('tting. 
,. STRUDEL 
..,-,,~~~1,~, 
~'CRISf"UOO:S.: ~-~"."1 - ---~IJ 
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On Special 
All Day & Night 
RON ItICO 
RUM&COKE 
75C 
Netters whip Tigers; extend streak to four 
By Grf"g \\alsh 
Staff Writt'r 
Irs now four WinS In a row for 
tr .. Salukl men's tennis team 
Rut aeeording to roach Dick 
LeFt'vre, the 3-4 Win over 
:\llssouri Saturdav in Columbia. 
:\10, was defimteiv the hardest· 
. and the most exciting. 
The Salukis ral5t'd their 
record to 4·', while the Tigers 
went even at 2·2 
leFevre said the match was 
exciting b".cause the teams 
were tit"i J·3 after the singlt"5 
matches, and the Salukis lost 
the :-"0. I doubles match. but 
tit>d the team seort' again at 4-4 
when the Salukis' ;'>;0 3 doubles 
team won. 
In the last doubles match that 
was playt>d, the Tigers took a 
late advanldgt'. 
LeFe\ore said the team match 
looked lost when the Salukis' 
:'\0. :2 doubles tt"am of Bnan 
Stanley and David Filer was 
down Ii·;, In the third set and 
t'yen at 1·1 
"They came back to tie it up 
then sent it into a tiebreaker 
and won the tiebreaker," 
L{'fo'evre said. "That is almost 
Impo.;sible 
"It wa: one of the most ex· 
citing matches we've eyer 
played. They were much 
tougher than we thought," 
LeFevre said. "We were luck" 
to get out of that one with a 
win." 
L{'FeHe felt the Salukis may 
have been overconfident going 
to tht" matchbecause thev found 
out FridllY that :\tissour('s ;'>;0. 1 
player, :\lark Sissel, was out of 
the Tiger lineup duf' to tom foot 
ligaments Sissel was the top 
Singles player In tht' Big Eight 
(onft'renee last year 
"They ,the Salukis) thought 
they ('ould just walk onto the 
court and win the match." 
leFevre said. 
But It was the just the op· 
g~~;!~ t!~~ T~rt~~S S~~~:lm:a~ 
taken out LeFevre said Sissel. 
who had been playint; hurt for 
~.~~~J ~~~:~o':t~~S~~~~~:~th 
the Salukls :-;0 1 player Guy 
Hooper. and giver. the Slu'C a 
4·2 advantage in the Singles. 
As it turnt>d out. !\1issOllri's 
interim ;'>;0. 1 mar.. Stott 
Whaley. won decisively over 
Hooper, 6-1, 6-1. 
Brian Stanlev of SIt;·C won 
the first set against :\lark Sims 
6-0. then lost 2·6 before winning 
Gymnasts split 2 dllal meets 
Bv :\likt' Anthon~' 
siarr Wrilt'r -
The pressure is off the SIl'·C 
women's gymnastics team. 
Last week's victory o\'er the 
Louisville Cardinais put the 
Salukis in a position that they 
could lose all of their remaining 
meets. and still enjoy their 18th 
consecutive winning season. 
This weekend, the Salukis 
have a hectic schedule. 
Saturday, SIt;-C will face the 
l'niversitv of Illinois lIlini at 
Champaign in a dual meet, and 
Sundav. the Salukis will face 
the !\iissouri Tigers and the 
Iowa Hawkeyes in a double dual 
meet at Columbia, Mo. 
According to Saluki Coach 
r;r~I~~e~i~~~:::t ~~It: 
fatigue. There will be only a 
little more than 12 hours 
~fu~~~~~~~~e ~~~!US~o:l :~: 
warm·ups for the double dual 
meet in !\fissouri. Half of that 
time will be devott>d to travel, 
Vogel addt>d. 
"Earlier in the season," 
Voge; said, "I don't think we 
could have handlt>d this type of 
test. Physically, unless we pick 
up some bumps and bruises, the 
team can handle this weekend if 
mentally they accept the 
weekend as just another 
problem that an aggressive 
attitude can and shaH over-
come." 
The IlIini have never beat the 
Salukis in a dual meet, but 
Illinois beat SIU-C two years 
ago in the Illinois AlA W State 
Cham pionship 130.95-130,70, 
"The Illini are improved over 
last year," Vogel said. "but 
they are not living up to their 
expectations. " 
This meet could very well 
flli~~~ a:U~~ ~~!:e b~a~ 
pionship meet on March 13, 
Vogel said. 
"The outcome, event for 
event, could predict who the 
new 1981 state individual 
champion might well be, or at 
least indicate to the Saluki 
women what each must do in 
preparation to gain individual 
state tiUes, and all-state 
recognition," Vogel addEd, 
The Saluki all-arounders, Val 
Painton, Lori Erickson, Pam 
Turner and Pam Conklin will 
chal!e!l.!e -1he . Illini's a~l-
We Urg. you to 
SHOP & COMPARE 
WE PAY MORE 
for 
CLA •••• ". Anything of Gold 
or Silver 
J&J Coins 
823 S. III. 457·6831 
arounders Heidi Helmke, :\lary 
Amico and Karen Brems 
Helmke, a former Illinois 
state prep ehamplOn In vaulting 
and the IIhni's most consistent 
scoring all·arounder, recorded 
a 35.50 score in a quadrangular 
meet against top-ranked nah 
last month. Helmke spraint>d an 
ankle and missed a dual meet 
against Illinois-Chicago Circle 
last wf.:~k. 
Sunday, the 13th-ranked 
Salu!tis will face Ilth-rankt>d 
!\ltssouri and Iowa. SIU-C is 
looking to avenge its Jan. 11, 
loss against Missouri in which 
the Tigers slid by the Salukis, 
\39.25-\36.15. 
"The most difficult aspect of 
the weekend will be the double 
dual meet on Sunday," Vogel 
said. "Missouri beat us in the 
season opener, so they should 
be better, as we are better." 
The Tigers are currently 9-4 
in dual meet competition this 
season, while the Salukis are 9-
3. !\lissouri also finished second 
in the Big Eight Conference 
meet last week 
ThiS weekend. freshman DD 
:\lOvnev is sehedult>d to make 
her first appearance in the 
Saluki lineup since fracturing 
her foot last semester, Vogel 
said Prior to her injury, 
)looney'5 potential had earnt>d 
her a starting postion in floor 
exercise and balance beam. 
"We are going to give her a 
shot at getting her position 
back," Vogel said. "U we learn 
that she is a competitor, she will 
certainly help the Saluki cause 
as we close out the year .. ' 
DePaul tops'Notre Dame 
ROSEMONT (l'PIl-Notre the ball," Phelps said, "He's the 
Dame Coach Digger Phelps had quarterback and when he's on. 
maintained it was Clvde we're in trouble." 
Bradshaw rather than Mark Aguirre, despite playing in 
t\gulrre who would cause the roul trouble throughout the 
Irish the most problems in the game, did lead DePaul in 
annual grudge match between scoring with 24 points. But it 
the two powers. was Bradshaw who ignitt>d the 
Sunday, Bradshaw made Blue Demons' fast break. 
Phelps' ";"ords come true. Bradshaw, playing his last 
The senior guard engineert>d regular-season game at home, 
the Blue Demons' offense and had 14 points, 13 assists and 
forced several turnovers to lead three steals. He was named the 
second-ranked DePaul toa 74-64 game's Most Valuable Player. 
v.in over seventh-ranked Notre "I don't know if this was my 
Dame before a season-high best game ever. Sometimes 
~~~~~ ~~~;::~~ a national f:d~':~'!!: ~~~~:~ ~.::~ 
"It's almost impossible for I playt>d well and Coach says I 
him to be stopped from gettin~ didn't," Bradshaw said. 
• • ~ .--. ~ .... ~ .~,:t p • b.:."'" 1~ .. I~t LU~~~~P~~AL ~~I~~I~I I SPlIlAGi SA' AD ••• anel ••. 
11/ s.~. ;;INI( III 
1
"11· F~+E~t'Y "'I .~~ ~plii;za ~~. 
'* ,,'; ca __ c_ ..... CAIO__ ~ .~~ .. 
.. "1.""" ...-. . ~ .. ,,~~ . ~.. ~, 
~, :=: ? 
the third set. MJ 
Salukl :'\0 :3 player Lito 
Ampon had the controversial 
match against Ken !\lac· 
Dougall. LeFevre said. With 
the tIebreaker tied at 4·4. 
Ampon lost the third set. and 
the match. when :\lacDouga\l 
rult>d a ball out that many of the 
Salukis thought was in. 
I Plavers were required to call 
their own matches.) The final 
score endt>d up. 7·5. 4-6, 7-6. 
Filer won the :'1;0 ... match 
over the Tigers' Brett Blair. 6-4, 
6·2, and Salukl John Greif 
defeated Shawn Boat. 
~-------------------------, 
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Three Rivers coach applies at SIU-C 
8\' Scott Stahmer 
SPOI ts Editor 
Gt'ne Bess. hE'ad coach at 
Three Rivers Community 
College .. s the third confirmed 
applicant for the vacant SI17-C 
men's basketball head coaching 
position 
""m at the point where I'\'e 
gone about as far as I think I 
can go with this program." the 
46,vear·old Bess said. ''I've 
been "()re II yeal sand I'm 
interested in a Division I job." 
The other known applicants 
for the Saluki job. which opened 
up when Joe Gottfried resigned. 
are Bob Brown. former head 
coach at John A Logan CoUege, 
and Bernie Kirsner. ex':'liew 
York City high school coach. 
Men's Athletics Director Gale 
Sa"ers has said he Will hire 
Gottfried's replacement by 
AI8~~~: 11 vears at Three 
Rivers. located in Poplar Bluff 
Mo .. have been prosperous 
ones. The Cape Girardeau. ~Io .. 
native won his 300th game 
,against 88 losses) when the 
Raiders defeated Crowder 
Community College Friday 
night. 
That win advanced the 
Raiders. ranked /110. 1 among 
the nation's junior colleges. to 
the national tournament for the 
fourth straight year. Three 
Rivers. :16-1 this \·ear. won the 
junIOr college tournament 10 
]979 and was fifth last vear 
. 'Thls group has really sur· 
prised ilnd amazed me:' Bess 
said. "Our tallest man IS 1)..4'" 
and the next tallest is 1)..3. We 
missed out on a couple big men 
last spring and I thought that 
might hold us down. but It 
hasn·t. 
"We're ranked :'Iio 1 going 
into the tournament. but that 
doesn't mean a great deaL I do 
think our chances are as good 
as anybody·s." 
R~S:ss~i~~e~·~~fSPI~:~!h~~ 
school only for a Significantly 
better job. 
/J 
- .. 
stan pholo by John eary 
I.E.\OER OF TIlE PACK-Sora 'lcKilliagan {'lub iatrasquad J(llmf' Saturday afternoon. Thf' 
looks for an opt'n teammatf' to pass to while game was hf'ld after tM Springflf'ld. '10 .. tf'am 
tf'ammale Shannon )'Jauldling breaks 1_ fallf'd to make tM trip to SIl:.('. The white 
from the serum during thE' Sil' WomE'n's Rugby team Mat the maroon team. W. 
Lee charting rOllte to natiol.uls 
8y (irE'g Walsh 
Staff Writf'r 
David Lee. SIC·C's top 
trackster. combined hiS great 
running ability with the fast 
track at ~liddJe Tennessee State 
to post the nation's st'cond best 
440,\'ard dash time. thus 
qualifying him for the :'IiCAA 
Indoor Track Championships in 
that e\·ent. 
Lee and teammates Karsten 
Schulz and Tom Ross were sent 
to the "Last Chance" meet in 
Murfreesburo, Tenn .. by Coach 
Lew Hartzog in hope,; of 
qualifying in unfamiliar t'~·ents. 
Lee. who has also qualified in 
the 6o·yard high hurdlE'S and 
long jump, ran a 47.24 in the 
440. onlv .04 off the nation's 
current best held b,' Kansas All· 
American Dion Hogan. 
"1 am not ~eally surprised:' 
Hartzog said. "I kind of had a 
fe!.'ling he could do iI. But not 
thaI fast. 
"It is a tribute to a guy who is a 
fantastic athlete." 
Even though he posted a 
great time. Hartzog said Lee 
had a little trouble with the 280-
yard unbanked track because it 
was almost Circular. making 
Lee contend with an almost 
constant turn. 
"You have to relTlembt'r that 
Lee is 1)..3'2. So when he goes 
around those turns it hurts." 
H:utzog said. "He probably 
could have done better if it had 
been outdoors." 
Schulz and Ross did not do as 
well in the mile run. Both 
misst'd the qualifying time of 
4:()55. With Schulz. alreadv a 
qw.lifier in the 1.000-meter run. 
running a 4 :07.3. and Ross a 
4:07.09. 
"Those two gu:,'s ran good 
races." Hartzog sait.! both may 
have been tired becaUS€ "I have 
used those guys a lot over the 
last three weeks." 
"It has to bl' an excellent 
situation to g('t me to leave." he 
said ... It wu!lld have to be a 
Division I situation where I'd be 
bettering myse'J I"'e been able 
to build pro~rams and compete 
on top levels wherever I've been 
the coach 
"All I know about the Sll' 
situation is what I've known 
from past years. I know they've 
~ot a beautiful location and a 
great facility. and I know 
they'\'(' had some excellent 
teams." 
Bess said his players at Three 
Ri\'ers are recruited "from all 
over." and said he would 
continue this policy if hired by 
the Salukis. 
"We take a lot of pride in 
bringing ~ood people In.'' hE' 
said. "We've had a lot of good 
players from ~Iemphls and St. 
LoUIS. I thmk I'd want to work 
with the Chicago area and also 
get good local talent." 
Bess said two of his team's 
shooting guards are being 
recrUIted by major colleges. but 
added that he would evaluate 
the Salukls' situation before 
signing them if he becomes SIC· 
C's coach 
"1 don't know if they'd be 
what we would need:' he said 
"1 do have access to a lot of 
junior college players but I 
don't kl!o:lW if they'd be needed 
immediately." 
Tankers relinquish 
conference crown 
8\' :\like Anthon\' 
staff WritE'r . 
The SaI;Jki men's swimming 
and di"mg team failed m its bid 
to WID Its fourth consecuti,'e 
:'Iiational Independent Con· 
ference Championship title. 
placing Sft'ond with 406 pomts 
in the ml'l'I held Thursda\' 
through ~aturday at Columbia. 
sc. 
~Iiami finished first m the Ii· 
team meet with 418 points. 
South Carolina placed third 
with 289 POlOts and Cincinnati 
was fourth with 219 poinL~. 
In the three·dav meet. the 
Salukis won onl\' 'two events. 
but recorded a number of 
lifetime best and un res ted best 
times. SIt:·C·s Mike Brown 
captured the 500-yard freestyle 
with in 4:30. and Rick Theobald 
finished first in one·meter 
diving. 
According to Saluki Coach 
Bob Steele. ar. ; .. Iportant factor 
that weighed heavily in the 
outcome of the meet was the 
addition of several "quality" 
~Ietro ConferencE' teams. 
t'Spt'Cialh' Cincinnati. Florida 
State and Tulane. 
m;'h~:!!.:~i~rt ~n1;~I~!~:~ 
Steele said "It's hard to believ~ 
the complexion of the meet 
could change so fast. The ad· 
dltion of the othE'r teams has 
made this a first·c1ass con· 
ference met.'t." 
Times that would have placed 
sixth In previous years were 
placing ID the 20s this year. 
Steele said. He addt'd that times 
that would have won last year 
were seventh· and eighth·place 
times this year 
Another important factor in 
the outcome of the meet. Steele 
said. was SIC·C's decision that 
Salukis who earlier qualified for 
the :-';CAA championship meet 
wouldn't be rested and shaved 
for the meet. Instead. they 
wouid work their way through 
the meet in preparation for the 
.\CAA finals. 
Steele said onl) about eight 
sWimmers m the meet w('re not 
resh'd and shaved. .....hich 
contributed to the faster times 
recorded. 
Salukls Conrado Porta. 
Anders :'Ijorling. Roger Von· 
Jouanneand Pat I..oob\· finished 
third in the 400·vard medJev 
rela,· with a time of 3'24.1. . 
In'the 100hard freestyle. Sll·· 
("S Keith Armstrong' placed 
third and Loobv finished fourth 
with times or" 45.31 and ~58. 
respectively. Armstrong's time 
was a lifetime best. and places 
him third on the Saluki 
Swimming Honor Holl. 
Porta finished second in the 
200-vard backstroke with a time 
of 1':51.8. which is an W1rested 
best swim time. Saluki !'dike 
Hohl placed fourth at I: 528. a 
lifetime best swim that places 
him fourth on the SIU·C 
Swimming Honor Ron. Porta 
also finished second in the 100-
\'ard backstroke at 51.66. 
- SIl:·C's Larry Wooley placed 
third in the 20()·yard breast· 
stroke with a lime of 2:05.3. just 
3 seconds off the NCAA 
<1ualifying lime standard and 
placmg him on the honor roll 
The Salukis made the .\CAA 
qualifying time standards in 
both the 800· and 400·yard 
freest vIe relavs. In the 800-vard 
free -relay. ·SIU·C's Carlos 
Henao. Tony Byrne. Porta and 
Brown finished second to ~liami 
With a time of 6:44.9. In the 4(",)-
yard free relav. Porta. Bvrne. 
Looby and Armstrong fmisht'd 
second to Cincinnati at 3:02.74. 
In the one·meter dh·ing. 
Salukis Jim Watson and George 
Greenlt'af finished fifth and 
sixth. re"pet:tively. Theobald 
captured third pJace in the 
three-meter diving. and 
Greenleaf placed fifth. 
NCAA issues basketball tourney bids 
}1JSSIO:'li. Kan. IAPI-Top-
ranked Oreg'," State. Louisiana 
State. De Paul and Virginia all 
drew top seeds Sunday in the 
:'Iiational Collegiate Athletic 
Associaton Division I basketball 
tournament. 
The nine·man basketball 
committee spent "an arduous 
2'2 days choosing and seeding 
(he .J8-team ~eld." chairman 
Wavne Duke said. 
Twenty·two teams were given 
at·large invitations to go with 26 
automatic qualifiers. The rash 
of weekend upsets in postseason 
tournaments caused con· 
siderable problems. Duk~ said. 
and even diluted the quality of 
the field 
Oregon State. 26-1. ranked 
:'Iio.1 in The Associated Press 
poll. drew the top seed in the 
West. while second ranked 
DePaul. 26-1 fonowing its 74-64 
victor\' Sundav over :'Iiotre 
Dame.- is seeded first in the 
Mideast Region. 
LS('. 28-3 and ranked NO.3 in 
the AP poll. is the top seed in the 
~lidwest and Virgin:.!. 25-3 and 
.\0 4 in the " in the top seed 
in the East. 
Teams receiving al·Jarg(' 
berths in tbe ~Iidwest Regional 
were LSV, Iowa. 21-6. Arizona 
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State. 24·3. Wichita State. 23-6. 
Arkansas. 22·7. and ~Ii!'osouri. 
22·9. 
At-large teams placed in the 
Mideast are Boston College. 21· 
6, Marvland. 2(}.9. Alabama· 
Birmingham. 21-8. Kentucky. 
22-5. Wake Forest. 2::-6. and De 
Paul. 
The West at-large entrants 
are Kansas State. 21·8. 
Wyoming. 23·5. and Illinois. 2()' 
7. 
In the East. the at-large 
teams are \,i1lanov.1. 19-10. 
Brigham YOl!n~. 22·6. 
Georgetown. 20-11. Tennessee. 
20-7. lTLA, 2().6. Notre Dame. 
22-5. and Virginia. 
First-round regional action 
will be ~Iarch 12 and 14 at 
Providt>nce in the East Region. 
Los Angeles in the West. Austin. 
Texas m the ~lidwest and 
Da\·ton. Ohio. in the \Ii<'.easi. 
At Providence. B'sT. 22-6. 
will Rleet the Ivy League 
champion. either Penn or 
Princeton. with thE' win.ler 
playing lTLA. In the other 
first·round game. Georgetown. 
20·11. meets James :\Iadison, 20-
8. with the winner going against 
!'iotre Dame The other first-
round site in the East Region is 
Charlotte, N.C.. March 13 and 
15. Houston. 21·8. will play 
Villanova. 19-10. and the winner 
will meet Virginia Virginia 
Commonwealth. 22·4. plays 
Long Island l·niversity. 111-10. 
with the winner going aganst 
Tennessee. 20-7. 
The top four seeds in each 
region recE"i\'e a byE" into the 
second round. 
In Los Angeles. Kansas State 
will met't the West Coast 
Athletic ConferE'nce champIOn, 
either San (-'rancisco or Pep-
perdine. and the winner will go 
against Oregon State. 
